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BOS MEMBERS PRESENT
Name

Aqency

Stephanie Griffin
David Feinberg
George Sparks
Tom Bachman
Birgit Brazil1
Adel I. Santillan
Jim Parker
Debbie Lento
Jim McLaughlin
John DiMario
Mark Malone
Larry Tortes
Cara Rice
John Ek
Bob Hildebrand

Santa Monica
,Arcadia
Claremont
Commerce
Culver City
Foothill Transit
Gardena
LA County DPW
LADOT
La Mirada
Long Beach
Montebello
Redondo Beach
SCRTD
Torrance

OTHERS PRESENT
Patti Post
Jon Hillmer
Steven Brown
Leo Bevon
David Stein
Michael Uyeno

Patti Post & Associates
SCRTD
SCRTD
SCRTD
SCAG
LADOT
LACTC STAFF PRESENT

Julie Austin
Deidre Heitman
Jim Ortner
Sharon Neely
Dale Royal

Renee Berlin
Rex Gephart
Brad McA11ester
Alan Patashnick

The meeting was called to order at 9:40 a.m.
II.

APPROVAL

OF

DECRMRER

1990

BOS~~

LACTC staff noted that in the summary of Proposition A Discretionary guidelines revisions, the Dial-A-Ride funding cap issue was not
listed and it was not clarified that the issue involving the failure to allow contracting was not approved in the vote at the December, 1990 meetings.
With those corrections
approved.

noted, the Minutes were moved, seconded,

III. PROPOSED REVISIONS TO THE PROP A DISCRETIONARY

and

GUID]~,7~R.n

Members of the BOS and LACTC staff agreed to review three specific
options for revising the cost control provisions of Proposition A
Discretionary.
When operating costs for two consecutive years are
compared, the guidelines could permit:
(i) using a three-year floating average;
(2) establishing a cut-off level above the CPI rate;
(3) establish a fixed base line with targets.
BOS members agreed to discuss the three options at a special meeting on January i0, 1991. The recommendations
from the January i0
meeting are attached. (see Attachment A)
,IV. T,W~ISLATIVE UPDATE
Deidre Heitman, LACTC, presented a copy of Senate Bill 3 to the
BOS. The bill is identical to SB 2591, relating to STA efficiency
standards, which Senator Kopp introduced last session.
V.

AWRRICANWITH

DISABTT.TTIES

ACT STATUS REPORT

Chip Hazen, LACTC, announced that the Commission will be holding a
number of workshops in February, 1991 on the impact of ADA in Los
Angeles County. The workshops will, first, deal with vehicle
procurement standards from UMTA, including the issues relating to
self-certification,
contractor liability, and securement devices.
VI.

PROP C COMMOTERRAIL/TRANSIT

CENTER GUID~r.TWEy

Richard Stanger, LACTC, informed the BOS that a 10% portion of the
new Proposition C revenues are earmarked for commuter rail. The
establishment of transit centers for bus/rail interface is a priority for these funds. Stanger encouraged the bus operators to stay
involved in the ongoing discussions for drafting the Commuter
Rail/Transit Center Prop. C guidelines.
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VII.

BUS

OVERCROWDING

STUDY

Alan Patashnick,
LACTC, reported
that LACTC staff and hired consultants are making good progress
on a bus ridership
study.
Patashnick
asked for the operators’
continued
cooperation
in
sharing
their data on hoardings,
alightings,
and load factors.
The draft paper was completed
on January
i0, 1991 and the final
report is scheduled
to go before the Joint SCRTD/LACTC
Board at
their meeting on .March 6, 1991.
VIII.

BUS

~,ECTRIFICATION

STUDY

Jim Ortner,
LACTC, reviewed
with the BOS members
some of the major
components
of the Bus Electrification
Study.
Ortner
noted that the
study, in its first stage, focuses
on SCRTD routes out of the
District’s
Divisions
i, 2, and 5 as candidates
for electrification.
In later stages,
the study will be expanded
to consider
candidate
routes operated
by the municipal
operators.
The
70%

goal is to have a fleet of buses powered
30% by electricity,
by alternative
fuels, and 0% by diesel or gas.

A BOS working
group was appointed
to assist with the study consisting
of Birgit Brazill,
Culver City; David Stein, SCAG; John Ek,
SCRTD;
and’Jim
McLaughlin,
LADOT.
The working
group decided
to
meet weekly during the month of January,
1991.
..IX. FORMULA

~LT~DCATION

SHARES

Dale Royal, LACTC, announced
shares were being finalized
on January i0, 1991.
NEW

- P~.TWTNARY

that the FY
and scheduled

DRAFT

1992 formula
funding
to be mailed to operators

BUSINESS

.Conqestion
Manaqement
Proqram Rex Gephart,
LACTC,
announced
to the BOS members
that LACTC
staff is preparing
an issue paper on transit
performance
standards
for the CMP. The first draft will be a summary
of
current
operator
frequency
and route design standards.
Following
drafts will attempt
to evaluate
capacity
at specific
points
while taking traffic
congestion
into account.
Gephart
encouraged
the Operators
to submit comments.
Jim McLaughlin,
LADOT, noted that before Proposition
C, the
transit
component
of the CMP did not provide
money to transit
for operating
expenses.
But, now with the new revenue
source,
he says, perhaps
there can be better linkage
between
developer
fees and bus operating
subsidies.
BOS
for
XI.

ADJO~

decided
to have McLaughlin
the Congestion
Management

reconveve
Program.

the

BOS

Working

Group

LosAngeles
County
Transportation
Commission
818West
Seventh
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Suite1100
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ATTACHIV~ENT A

COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATIONS

PROPOSITION

A DIS~IONARY

BUS OPERATIONS

GUID~r.TNES
SUBCOMMITTEE

- PROPOSED

REVISIONS

RECOMMENDATION

JANUARY I0, 1991

At the special meeting on January 10,the Bus Operations
SUbcommittee unanimously approved the revisions to the
Proposition A Discretionary Guidelines proposed in Attachment
A of the staff report for the January 16 Planning and Mobility
Improvement Committee, with one amendment:
ATTACHMENT

B - RECOMMENDATION

#III

Under,"General
Managers/BOS
Recommendation",
revise the
wordihg for the cost containment recommendation (#III)
follows:
(III.A.) - The current "pay for performance" clause
should be replaced with a total cost control clause.
Operators with a total cost per vehicle service hour
above the countywide weighted average will lose up to 5%
of the total. Prop. A funding if their cost growth exceeds
all of the followinq cost containment standards: (etc.)
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DIRECTOR
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TransportationCommission
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Street
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31,

1991

TO:

BUS OPERATIONS
SUBCOMMITTEE
- 2/7/91
FINANCE AND PROGRAMMING
COMMITTEE
- 2/11/91

FROM:

NEIL

SUBJECT:

AMENDMENT
TO LOS ANGELES
COUNTY TRANSIT
SANTA MONICA MUNICIPAL
BUS LINES

PETERSON
TIP

FOR

THE

ISSUE
The Santa Monica Municipal
Bus Lines is requesting
an amendment
to the FY 1991 Transit
TIP to include
a project
to purchase
ten
transit buses to expand its active fleet.
RECOMMENDATION
Amend the Santa Monica Municipal
Bus Lines (SMMBL)
FY 1991 Los
Angeles
County Transit
TIP to include
the purchase
of ten
expansion
buses and spare parts at a cost of $2,700,000,
which
will be funded locally
from SMMBL’s
current
allocation
of
Transportation
Development.Act
(TDA) funds.
BACKGROUND
Santa Monica Municipal
Bus Lines is the primary
bus operator
serving
the Santa Monica
Bay Area. The system
provides
local
fixed route services
within the City of Santa Monica while also
serving
the communities
of Pacific
Palisades,
West Los Angeles,
Brentwood,
Westwood,
Cheviot
Hills, Westchester
and Venice
within the City of Los Angeles.
A population
of over 400,000
is served within SMMBL’s
36 mile service
by an active fleet of
125 buses.
Since 1988, SMMBL’s
ridership
has increased
by more than 13%.
Passenger
counts at key locations
have revealed
that most of
this increase
has occurred
on five of SMMBL’s
twelve routes and
approximately
90% of the growth has been experienced
during
peak periods.
In order to accommodate
the increased
ridership
and alleviate
overcrowding
where needed,
SMMBL proposes
to
purchase
ten expansion
buses.
The addition
of these coaches
will bring SMMBL’s
active fleet to a total of 135 buses.
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Memo to: BOS & FP
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COMMITTEE

At this time, SMMBL anticipates
that the patronage
increases
will best be addressed
through
headway
reductions
on those
lines with th e greatest
demand.
The final decision
will be
made by SMMBL, however,
upon completion
of a systemwide
lineby-line
analysis
scheduled
to be conducted
in October,
1991.
Every three years, SMMBL conducts
a similar
study of its system, which produces
ridership
data used to identify
service
needs and to monitor
changes
in passenger
travel behavior.
information
from this upcoming
service
evaluation
will assist
SMMBL in determining
how the expansion
vehicles
can most.effectively be deployed.
Funding
for the bus purchase
is available
primarily
from
SMMBL’s
current
(FY 1991) allocation
of TDA funds. SMMBL will
also combine
approximately
$95,000
remaining
from prior year
bus purchase
projects
with the necessary
amount of TDA funding
to complete
the funding for this project.
On January
25, 1991, the project
was presented
at the Private
Sector
Forum. The Forum was successful
in getting
an assurance
from Santa Monica Municipal
Bus Lines that they will adhere to
the adopted
process
for private
sector
consultation.
Staff has
found the project
to be in compliance
with LACTC’s
current
Private
Sector
Participation
Policy.
In addition,
all vehicles
will be wheelchair
lift-equipped
and will meet current
emission
control standards.

PREPARED

’
S~EVE~~TZ
Westside

BY:

REX GEPHART,
Project
Westside
Area Team

,~Direct
Area Team

Manager

or

NEIL PETERSON
Executive
Director

bosfp.rg
NP:RG:th
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from the Office of Equal ~mployment
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1, ~990, the Commission
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to determine whether an employer
published
an
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notice
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¯ Commissionhad begun the process of.
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interested
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comment
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on
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31.
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Commission
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the
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4~14,(This is not a toll-free number).
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Moredead;ted Lmidanceon specific
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section 504 resulations and ~be case law Several ComplianceManualsections
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currently under developmentand are
Receipt of FAXo’ansmittals will not be
It is the intent of Congressthat these
acknowledsed,except that the sender
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understood. Proposedpart 1030,
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the ac~ Succinctly stated, the aci and
ur~elated
toproductivity,
suchasrace. workers
because
ofthehighrateofthe regulations prohibit employersfrom sex.
or disability.
Becket
indicates
that disabled
unemploymen~
Nevertheless.
discriminating in employmentdecisions
individuals
andlwmsarewilling
to
Thurewprovides a theoretical basis for
against qualified individuals with
accept
thereduced
productivity
arising observed
wagedisparities
between
disabilities. Thisincludes the
fromusing
suchfactors
because
.they
equally
qualified
disabled
andnonrequirement that employers make
prefer
nottobeassociated
{dueto
disabled
workers.
Thumw’s
theory
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reasonable
accommodation
to known
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workers
in
to do with humanc~pitaL Although
otherwise
qualified
applicant
or
theworkplace.
Backer’s
general
Thurow’stheory could not create an
employee
witha disability,
unless
the
theorem
on market
diser~mi~ation artificially constricted labor market,as
employer
c~ndemonstrate
thatthe
assumes
thatallemployees
ina ~ven
Beckar’stheory does, it wouldreduce
accommodation
wouldimposean undue market
areeither
perfect
substitutes
or
returas on humancapital investments
hardship
ontheoperation
ofits
perfect
complements.
Discr~mlnation
by for certain workers.¯ Asa result,
business.
There are ce.rtain economic"
employers
converts
minority
orfemale disabled workers(and others that are
effects expectedas a result of title I: (1)
wagerates into a net wagerate with the discriminated ag~i--~t in the m~=ner
Reasonable acoommodatianexpenses,
added costs of disc~dmi~ation- The .
described by Tharow)would be less
(2) reduction of social welfare payments diSC~mlnation
costaddstotheactual w.li~g and less able to makehuman
and an increase in tax revenues, and (3) wageratebyadding
costsfrom
capital investments.Thiswill result in a
increased labor productivity. As will be employees,
customers,
unions
and
less qualified workforce, than wouldbe
discussed, these costs can be vie~,ved as others
whoprefer
nottoassociate
with expected in a pedeotly competitive
behtg
positive
(benefits),
negative
certain
classes
ofindividuals.
This
cost¯ market. This again can have serious
{costs}
orneutral
{|~ensfers}.
ofdiscrimination
makes
theblack,
national productivityeffects.
Governmentadministrative
costsin
female,
or disabled
worker
more
Arrow,like Backer, operates from an
implementing
Title
I could
alsobe
expensive
tothe.firmandtherefore assumptionthat disparities between
considered
aneconomic
effect.
stimulates
theemployer
todiscriminate
black and white employment(and in the
in
wages
or
to
fail
to
hire
these
Statement
ofPotential
Needforthe
present instance, disabled and nonindividuals.
Theeffect
onthelabor
Proposal
employment)are caused in part
murke~
isthat
itartificially
constricts disabled
by
diser~mi~tory
tastes" and that these
Beyond
thelegislative
requirementsthelaborpoolandallows
a non-human diser~mi~atorytastes
have a certain
forth~regulations"
Office
of
capital
factor
tobeconsidered
inlabor utility for an employer
and for the actors
Management
andBudget
decisions,
thusreducing
gross
¯
in
an
economy
such
as
complementary
guidance
requires
regulatory
impact
productivity.
s However.Arrowconcludes
warkers,
analyses
toestablish
thepotential
need
Thurow
relies
strongly
onthe
that, if Backer’smodelis correct, in the
fora proposal
bydemonstrating
that"
marginal
productivity
theory
inlabor
long run the likely outcomeor
"{a}market
failure
exists
thatis{b}not economics,
s Theauthor
explains
thatin equilibrium point wouldbe perfectly
adequately
resolved
by measures
other studyingdisc~dm~-ation,
theimportant segregated labor pools an~ no disparity
thanFederal
ragulation-’s
Thelabor
source
ofincome
isindividual
labor.
".
wages.Notingthat this condition
market
failures
atissue
hereinclude
Labor
income
isdetermined
by labor’s in
cannot
be observedin reality, he offers
thoseaddressed
byotherequal
marginal
productivity,
itscan~’ibution
to an alternative
explanation: Imperfect
employment
opportunity
requirements.thern’m’s
production.
F’n’ms
are
information.
Employers.
according to
Thesefailures
havebeenexplained
in
expected
tosetlabor
costs
equal
to
Arrow’stheory, mayhave a
three
different
waysintheseminal
labor’s
marginal
productivity.
As
worksofBeaker,
Thurow
andArrow.
productivity
increases,
income
should preconceivednotion that black workers
Theseworksorig~naliy
addressed
racu increase.
¯ (or in this case, disabled workers)are
Inexpls|,~ng
employment
.
discrimination
buttheyareapplicable
to diser~m~uatinn,
Throw
rejects
Backer’s less productivethan white (or nondiscr~mlnatian
against
disabled
disabled) workersand will reduce black
notion
oftastes
fordiscrimination. wages
4 Backer
or employmentopportm~tice
werkers.
treats
dise~mlnationInstead
heseesthediscr~m|~ator
asa
asa commodityin whichemployers,
co- profit
ma.x~mi~_er.
Given
a situation aecordin~y. Arrownotes that in makin~
workers
andconsttmers
allhaveto
where
firms
payblack,
female,
ethnic
or employmentdecisions, an employer
determine
their
disc~’im|~ation
information about candidates and
disabled
workers
lessforcomparable seeks
this information has vmyin~costs. Some
coefficient,
that
is,their
taste
for
worl~Becket
would
suggest
thata
discrJ.m|~qtion
orhowmuch
informationsuch as race, sex. ethnicity
portion
ofthese
workers’
marginal
s
disc~minatlon
willaffect
their
u~lity, productivity
or disability status is particular|y cheap,
mustgotobuyoff
as
the employercan usually observe
Hemthemarket
failure
isthe
discr~mlnation
tastes.
Thurow
would
substR~tion
ofa human
capital
factor argue
the~e traits. In manyinstances the ~
thatitoecurs
because
thbRrm
{that
is,a quM~cation
fororcontributor
knows
itcanusethatportion
ofa.black.employeruses this cheap (and
tolabor
productivity}
withfactors
irrelevant) informationto predict
female,
e~n~cordisabled
worker’s
performance.The employeris able to do
marginal’productivity
asprofit.
this and not have a disadvantagein the
¯ "AppendixV. ReguhtoryImpact
Thurow’s
theory
hasBmlted
Guidance’,Regulatory Programo~ the UnitedStates
applicability
to
hiring
discrimination
Government.April 1, 19~O-March
31,199"LThe
~ Such humancopital toves~met~wouldinclude
because
iffirms
wereabletocapture
ExecutiveOffice
of the lh’esidenhOffice
o~
and t~,aini~o Fo¢adetailed discussion o~
Management
and Bud.~t, p, 653.
wagedisparities
asprofits,
theywould education
human
capital
theory
ram.
M~-e~..
Jacob. Schooling,
~ is used to r~fer
¯ Theterm "disabled worker
place
a greater
demand
onthese
Experienceand F.,arn;~ Nati~l~l
Bureauof
applicaut~ ~ndemployeescoveredby the act. It is
workers.
This
seems
to
be
a
particular
EconomicResera’oh, NewYork. ~’4.
not in|~ndedto be a le~l term but is ¯implys term
weakness
withrespect
todisabled
¯ Arrow.Kenneth
J. Arrow.~ Theoryof
o~ conveniencefor this analys~
¯ Backer, GaryS, The Ecooomic~
of
DiscrirnlnH~on.The IJaive:sity of Chicago

edited by OHeyAsbenfeherend Albert Rang.
¯ Thurow.
LesterC. Poverty
andDis~na~ion.
¯ Pri~eton University Pr~s. Prln~ioo. NewJersey.
TheBrook~%~s
Institute,
Washington.
DC,~98~.
~973, pp. 3-~
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market because other employers also
wouldbe expected to beer such costs.
positive (benefits), as negative(costs),
use this cheap information and because This brings us to the third externality
end as neutral (transfers) but with
cited by these authors. This problem
the marketis sufficiently
defin/tive consistencyin this view.
noncompeti~veas to allow t~e use of
stemsfromthe fact that disabled
If the marketfailures, outlined above,
such inefficient information.By using
workersare constrained in financing
ex/st, we m/ghi expect to see them
the cheapint’ormationIrace, sex,
investments in hamancapital which are reflected in disabled worke:mhavin~
ethniclty, and/or disab~ity}, the
frequently reflected in reasonable
lower employmentstatus than similarly
employersaves moneyin the chart run
accommodation,for example, the
qual/fied non-disabledwerlcers.
and ignores the long run productivity
purchase of a TDDby a hearing
Haveman
end Wolfe make such a
losses. This. of course, hnposesa cost on impairedindividual. The authors point
findin~
w/th
respect to wages.~° These
society in the farmof lost productivity
out that due to the lack of economic
authors
calculate
the ratio of real
that stemsfromthe use of a less
well-being amongdisabled workers such earningsof disabled
to non.<l/sublsd
competitive labor markeL
investmentsby these workersare likely
Burkhauser and Havemanindicate
to be less than optimal. Transferringthe malescontrolling for age (a proxy.for
experience), years .of educationand
that there are other marketfailure
cost to the employerthrough
race. For example,in 19~. disabled
rationales for governmentpolicy in the
government
intervention
is
more
]~kely
.
workerswith ~3 or moreyears of
disability area.a Threemarketfatlures
to producēthe optimal invastme~nL
educationearned only 7~ percerR of the
are offered by the authors as general
Burkhanser end Haveman’s_viewof
earnings of a non-d/sabled ’workerw/th
+justification forgovm’nmant
disability as an externality raises a ’
intervention. Barkhanser and Haveman ¯ numberof issues for caIcalatin~ the cost that amountof education.
~-. ",ri-.w these ti~ce marketre)lares as
disparities were even ~eate~ when
benefit of the Title I regulations.Their ’
externalities. Thefirst exteraality
educational levels were lower. Disabled
viewindicates that welfaredisabi~.ity
~,, occurs, acco~+n.~to the authors,
workerswith less than 12 years of
payments
can
be
viewed
as
an
:+
because whenan individual becomes
externality that forces others to share in education earned less than one-th~i of
..
hnpaired"the costs of impairment
that earned by non-disabIed’~orkers
the cost of an individual’sdisability.
becomeshared. Underthis condition
Analysts Often view Such paymentsas " with less than 12 years of education.
¯~.: then one can view the welfare payments transfers, instead, it maybe possible to
S|m|]arly, a study by Johnmmand .received by disabled workersas a type
,:
view
the
reduction
of
such
payments
as
Lambrinosindicates that ~5 percent of
of externality end the .-eduction in these a social benefitroflecting the ability to
the ~erence between disabled and
-: benefits caused by equal employment
have
individuals
bear
the
costs
of
their
.hen-disabled workers’ Wagesis ~ue to
requirementswill result in a deerease in
owndisabilities. Also their view can be
this exiernalJty. ~Arhi|ein some
used to arsue that at a certain level
Unemployment
rates also reflect the
circumstances, such welfare payments
reasonable acco~odatien costs are ¯
lower employmentstatus of the ¯ .. .
maybe viewedas a transfer, it is
pe~ia~ as employers bear
appropriate to view the reduction of the simply
disabled, that wouldbe expected " "
human
capital
investmentcosts rather ¯ .particularly
- paymentsas a benefit as individuals
from Becketand Arrow’s
the disabled worker. By having the ¯ theories. TheC, br~ressionalResearch
becomemoreresponsible for the cost of than
employer,
who
is
more
sound
¯++ their impairmentsand the externality is
Service, usinS a 1978Social Security
financially, bear the costs, investments .~c~m~nistrationsurvey, reports that
~i
reduced. Expressedin another
~’- the individual’s incomebecomesmore ¯ will be moreoptimal. Therefore,the
disabled menin the workforce had an
acco~odafien costs which unemployment
directly related to his/her productivity. reasonable
rate of 5.8 percentin .
are
required
by
title
I
can
be
viewed
as
.
Thesecondexternality cited by these
~’:’
contrast
to
Z.5
percent for non-disabled
those that would not be taken ¯ - ~- men. Disabled women
=authors is rolevant to the needto
had an "
provide supportfor these individuals. In volentarily by ~he disabled worl~erdue .’ unemployment
.:i.
rate of 9.0 percent . ¯
to
financial
constraints
and
all
such
"
...
.~,~ expl~~n~tlds,~-l~et failure, the
"
ccmparedto 5.9 percent for noncosts c~uld be viewedas benefits.. - ..
~}~ authors point out that the amount
~s Even these
disabled
women,
"¯
Viewing
dis~billty
as
an
~xtemality,
~:.~ individ-~!~are willing to contribute tu
disparities
do
not
completely
capture
~es
the
way
that
many
researchers
~:¯. provide support is likely to dependon " have definedcosts and benefits of " , .’~ the-extent of unemployment~
as d~sabled
~.
the contributions by others and an "
workers
have
been
historically
excluded
requiring
equal
employment
opportunity,
op~nallevel of support is not reached.
for
disabled
workers,
Traditionally,
one~
from
the
work
force:
A
Lou
Harris
poll
~-- This occurs as even individuals who
would
normally
view
the
reduction
in
_
found
that
two-thirds
of
disabled
prefer
providin~
support
will
attempt
to
~
social welfare paymentsas a transfer : . "Americ~n~betweenages 16 and ~4 are
~!:~~ avoid such paymentsby taking a "free
;,.~ Hde"on the cont~-ibutiensof others. The . ruther than a benefit and une would
. not.wur~ Sixty-six percent of those
view reasonable
accommodation as a
not workln__,say that they wouldlike to
,~:". ADA’sreasonable accommodation
cost rather than a transfer with some;
~:+-"+ requirementmiF~tbe viewedin this
benefits. As it is necessaryto rely on -,,
i ~:’~" lisht. This roquirementfixes the cost
~.~ and e~m~natesthe "free rider" probl~- prior studies to provide estimates of
ae .Havemm,.,Rober~and B~rbam
Wolfe,
costs end benefits, Burkhaaserand
Economic
Well-Bein~
of the
Disabled,
~+
Byselecting the employerto bear the
77~eJournal
o[ I-l~an
Resou~e~,
Haveman’s
view
of
market
failures
~ ~:. " cost the respousibility is fixed on the
raises issues that cannotbe readily "
that receives the benefits Of
Johnson, W~ilimnG. and James Lambdnos,
_ :, individual
This makesthe calculation of ¯ ’*Employment
¯ the disabled, worker’sproducti’¢ity, thus resolved.
Dis~. ",’,,~-tion’, Safety, Marc~.
a
cost
benefit
ratio
difficult
as
thera
is
: ~~:. approaeh~Z a ~ra competitive market
no clear consensuson what factors are
~.~";~ place. Ideally. however,the employee
benefits and whichare costs. Rather
.-.
¯
.
~..~...
.
,s ~’he ICDSudsyof Dl~abled
.
.
than calculate a cost benefit ratio, it will
l - ~’~.~~
:.
¯ Bu~khau~er, ~ V. ,and P.obett K Have.man, be muchmorevaluable to simply
Bri~,,~ D~sebledAmericansInto Mainst~esu~¯
, Di~bi~y ~ Work: the Ec~omics
NationwideSurvey of the L~00Dl~ebJed Peop~
regulatory costs with the roco~nition "
ICD-Inten~fionalCenter for the D~abled~nd Lou
that these costs will be viewedas ...
~ and A~sociates, Ind., ~9~,
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requl~ employers with la~e con~acis tha! ~o~a~ca can be provided
to havewritten plans. This type of
~adation is noi possible with a simple
nondlsm’im~n~tionrequi~ment and the "
Co~sion is not given this authority
in the ADA.
The third He of req~embnt
recommended
isalternative
level
of
stringency.
Thistype
ofregulation
isnot
appropriate
tothecurrent
rule
fora
number
ofmasons.
First.
the Act
speci~es
level
ofstringency.
Second,
,,n1~ke
pollution
orriskinoccupational
safety,
R isdifficult
tohave
little
orto
havemuchnondls~idm~naffon.
~
evenifgraduated
dis,~drn~nation
standards
cmddbedeveloped,
it would.
result
inthedenial
ofindividual
rights
to
certain
employees,
Sucha denial
is
cer~in
tobetested
inthecourts,
.
..
imposing
si~o~cent
costsonthe
¯
government. ¯
Thefourth
alternative
israriation
of
effective
dates
ofcompliance.
Thishas
already
beenaddressed
intheAct.Any
further
varlation
would
becon~_~s~g
to
thepublic
andmiSht
alsobechallenged
TheF~thalternative
isalternative
methods
of ens~in~
compliance.
The
proposed
regulation
makesno
assumptions
aboutmethods
of ensuring
compliance.
Considering
thatthestatute
is newandtheCornm~ssien
hasno
experience
inimplementingthe
Act,itis
notreasonable
atthistimetodevelop,
thrn~sh
regulation,
alternative
compliance
tec.b~iquee.
Thesixth
alternative
istoprovide
informational
measures,
Thisisa viable
approach,
given
thatoneofthecited
market
failure~
creating
theneedforthe
regu]atinn
istheuseof/mpedect
inform~tlon
byemployers.
Add/tionslly,
theemployer
willhaveinformation
needswhendeterm~nS
appropriate
Hypesof reasonable
accommodation.
Unfortunately,
neither
ofthese
information
needs
iswellmetby
government
intervention.
Theemployer
ismuchmorecapable
of dsterm~i~g
the
information
needed
tomakepersonnel
decisions.
Given
a prohibition
against
using
cheapdiscr~rnln~ory
information
like
anindividual’s
disability,
the
employer
willbebestabletodetermine
themostcosteffective
alternatives.
Withrespect
toinformation
regarding
reasonable
accommodation,
since
accommodations
aretailored
tothe
individual,
themostcosteffective
manner
fordesigning
themis information
exchange
between
employee
andemployer.
Increased
information
regarding
reasonable
accommodation
solutions
willboth
increase
compliance
andreduce
compliance
costs.
Itshould
benoted

,,
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that accommodationexpenses are
normallyquite |ow. The literature comes
from a wide array of sources. For
example, an of~cial char~edwith
hnplemenfin~section 503 of the
Rehabilitation Act noted that "there
really is not any great cost attached to
making accommodations."z~ A major
corporation reported that "Thecost of
most accommodationsis nomt.al".zs
The basic methodto es~r~ate the
economiccost of reasonable
accommodation
is to multiply the
expected number of accommodationsby
the expectedcost of acco~nrnodations.
Four variables are neededto estimate
numberend cost of acco~modat/ens:
the expected proportion Of employment
opp.urtuni~iesto be gained by disabled
workers, the numberof employees covered, the averagecost of

reilecting complianceof federal
agenciesmaynot be appropriate, as it is
I/mired to targeted disabilit/es,is froma
relatively uuiquelabor marketend also
represents an extremeestimate. In its
place, an estimate of the employmentof
disabled workersby federal contractors
subject to Sect/on503of the
Rehabilitat/on Act can be used. A 1982
study conductedfor the Departmentof"
Laborfound that 3.5 percent of federal
contractors’ workforces were disabled.
Note that this figure was reachednearly
ten years a~ter federal contractors were
subject to Section503.
The numberof employees covered by
title I is anothervariable necessaryto
estimate the numberof expected
accommodations.
The impactof title I ¯
on the economyis limited because a"
accommodation, end turnover rates.
large numberof employeesare already
The. expectedproportion of
coveredby Federal, State end local
employmentopportunities to he gained
statutes that require equal employment
¯
by disabled workersis critical in
"
opportunity
for
the
disabled.
Two
. determink~ the numberof
estimates of newly covered employees
~om, rnodations expected. Given some are relevant.as Twentymillion "
owieclge of relevant employment ¯
employeesnot already covered by the
~pepo~’tuuitie& this ~ ~ Indicate
Rehabilitation Act or State statutes
numberof opportunities that "
disabled workers wouldbe expected to
.comparableto the ADAwill be covered
receive. Availahility est~rnntssof
bytitle L I~ State statutes slrni~r to
ADAare included, only 15 million
~Sl~bpled
work~ere
a from
1.1 percent
ereenL
The_r~g.
Dfgest
of Data
on
employees ~ be newly covered.ZS
Personswith Disabilities uses Social
¯
The cost of accommodation
is, of
Security Admtn~_qtration
data reports to
course, critical to determ|n~.$the "
estimate that 10 percent of those 18 to 64 irdluenco
of Title I on the nation’s
years old whoparticipate in the labor
economy.(For this analysis, average
force are disabled.Xs The muchlower.
cost of accommodation
refers to the
estimatedof 1.1 percent availability
represents that proportionof the ~ederal average cost per disabled employee,not
average cost per ecoommedation.This is
workforce having targeted
necessaryto account for the large
~°
disahili~es. The10 percent
proportion of disabled workers whodo:
,ava/la,b.th.’.’ty.fi~rei~. oulyappropriate
if
¯ zmmediazeend tote/compllnnce is
.not require acoo=~,o,dation].One
expected. That is, as soonas tho
estimate is provided ~y ~he Berkeley
regulations are implemented,employers Plnnn!ng Associates (BPA]survey of
begin Hlli~z job vacancieswith disabled federal contractors subject to section
ss The study provides a table with
workers at the same rate as these
T~o3.
workers are available for employment¯
{I0 percent accordingto the estimate
st Estimates weredevelopedby the C~,~--s.-ton’e
.above). As ~e~.regula~onsever ac~eve Oflica
of ProemOperations. ProgramRe~_.arch¯
zmmediate
endtotal compliance,
it is
endSurveys
Division.Thee~,,,etesbe~ufroman
useful to Lntroduce
anotherestimatethat . tutti, e~-e,.eof the numbor
of employem
and
accountsfor experiencein compliance empmyeen
subjectto the Uniform
Guidelines
on’
beha~or.~1:e 1.1 percentestimate.
ownto be cons/~tant with es~matasdeveloped
privatelyandfor otherpurposes
byDimfi
and
z~ Ro~es~
We|den,Dh~tu~,Utica of Fedend
Contract Comp]~z~e
pre~-en~ US. I~,,~_~. of

Bred~rest. Employersand their workfor~s ~sre
then eln.~e d dependin~on their coverageby State
statutes resembling in somewaythe ADA.
¯ ss Asthe analysts will dependon the numl~rof

~p]o~y~. ant ~rt~m/ty ~or the Han~c~p~iA~
Zg*/g:~/cark~on S. 44~l~_fore the Senate
U~ely
~ be afre~ted
byT~e]: tamm
~"
Co~,-~ee on Lab~ and H~-~-- Reenurc~
¯ _wo.rk~.,,.
~ nmuonnewly covered e~ployeen" is used. T/~
Confessls| Se~on103 [1~9) p. 103"
more re:curate ~ mio..~ be "covered emnlnv,.m.
~" ~ te t~ T~. z~ D~ontS~,y ~ "
stoP| oYing Lq million employees- as empl~-"
rather tl~.n emp|oyeeswill be coveredbytitle L ¯ ~" D|sest of Date~ Persun~w~thD~sb~e~
ss A Study ol~Accommodetion|
Provided to
ConSre,lenal ~ Se~/~ June

¯ o D",nno~nz~o. Anne. "~~

¯

~oro e~ ~tuay
I~’tedings. Berkeley
Plarmln.o
Associates
U~q-Depart~ne~t
of L~bor,
Employment
Standards Admln!~tretion.June :t~’. ~ p. ~.
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percentage of accommodations,within
cost ranges. For example, most
frequentlycited are the ~’zrst t~ee
ranges, where51.1 percent of all
accommodationsare madeat no cost~
18.5 percent at costs between$1 and $99
and ll.9 percent at costs between$~00
and $499. Thus morethan 80 percent of
all accommodations
cos~less the.n $500.
The average cost of acconunoda~ion
accordingto that report ~s $304when(~)
m/d-po/ntsof the publ/shedcost ranges
are usedfor calculation~(2) it
recognizedthat at least one-haLfof
disabled workers requira no
accommodaUon,
S4 and [3J the highest
cost range accountingfor only 1.6
percent of acoomrn~dationsis excluded
as expensesof.thfn caliber are 1Lkalyto
be structural chnn5esthat are probably
coveredby title m_
A second estimate can be de~eloped
from a study conductedfor the Business
R.o, undtable regardingSection ~03end
omerz~,ulatory costs, ~s This study
calculated that the annual cost of
complyingwith section 503 was
$3,574,000per year. Cost est~nates
specific to reasonable accornrnodations
were not made,It wouldbe expected|
that these costs are muchhigher than
those required’byt~tle 1 becauseSectfon
~ requi~es federal contractore to take
af~rmativeaction. As affirmative action
requirementsnecessitate costs such as
reporting end szl~rmativeaction plan .
developmentthat are not necessary
undertitle I, this estimateis upwardly
- biased. TOdeterminethe averege cost of
accommodations,the numberof aenual
employmentopporten/t/es in the work
force of surveyfirms (2,800,000
employeesJwas asthnated by using the
rmnthly turnover rate of large ~’ms,0.8
Pereent,~s to estimate that there ware
2~,400 employmentopportunities each
month, or ~6~,000 vacancies

per year,

Since the Berkeley Plnnntng Associates
study foundthat 3.5 percent of federal
~ Not all disabled workersrequire
~,~; ~.~;n~Disabled A~nericaDshlto the
Mainstream.a NationwideSurvey of 1.000Disabled
People, ICD-Internat~ona~Ce~tar ~’or the D~bled"
and LouHarrl~AssucJata~Inc.. 198~reports that
only 3S pe~c~tof disabled persons who~tre
employed, report some~ of accommodation.
Anotherstad¥ CFinnegsn,Daniel, Robert Reut~ and
Gatl Annstmr~Taft, "The Costs ~mdBenefits
A~:fetad w~th the Ame~cen~
with Disubtlities
Act’, Quallly Pl~,n~,,~ Associates, September
19~) indicates that one-half of disabled employees
wouidz~luire accommodatimx.
ss Co~t of CovermnentRegulsUonStudy for
B~toe~Roundtable, Arthur Ande.men&Co. fro" the
B~-eee Rozmdteble, (March

*"Ternever
rates~ in th/s anelyst~are
~A’slob Absence
endTurnoverRepor/--~nd

~C~uf~xt~ 199~,Bulletin to Management,
TheBureau
auonuiAffairs, September13,1990. pp.

F~,~_ e,~l
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contractor’s w~kforces were disabled,.
it is essumedthat 3.5 percent of these
vacancies went to disabled individ-~]~.
Thus the $3.574.000 requh-ed to comply
with section 503 can be divided ~mon~
9,408 disabled ~mployees for an average
cost of ~
.
Using an analysis of Section ~ costs,
a study pro}ec~-~ the impa~ of the
°’Ame~c~with Disabilities
Act o~ 19~9
estimated that the average cost of
accommodations was SZ00 but this
averese cost did not accotmt for thei~
estimate that one-~$ of
accommoda~io-~ requ~e no cnsL a~ Thus
the avemse cost would actually be $100.
Relevant estimates then of the
average cost of acco,-,-odation are
S~m4.and $S80. and $100. These
estimates ~e quite cohabitant
considering the divergency of the
sources. The mean o~ these three
estimates is $2~Yl. This figure can be
used to p~list accommodatian
expenses that might result from title L
H we count as newly covered~
employees those without either a
comoarableor .,~,-~]~ State statute, then
15 r~lHon ,*m.nloyees ~ =,mual]y
pred~ce 1~00.000 vacancies app_ty~ a 1
percent month~ ~,,over rate. ]~ we
assume the same level o| compliance as
Berkeley PI~,~,~,~ Associates observed
by federal contracto~ then 3.5 percent
or 63,0~0 vacancies would go to disabled
acco,-m,*dafion expenses of
Pmd~ctivRy G~ins.

" ¯

¯

Title I is expected to increase
productivity becaRse amployers ~ nee
a larger labor pool. and there will be
more op~-~! investments in hm~an
capital In order to es~v-~te pmductivRy
sains f~om the Act. it must be ammmed
that as the,-~e~ prodnstivi~
theo~
of labor economics s~sts, a worker’s
increased marginal productivity will
equal the worker’s increased marginal
income. Thus, the increased wa~es of
disabled workers afte2 ADAwill
indicate increased p~ductivity. This
approach was used by O’Neill in his
~d~=~vthat benefits far o~tweigh casts
in the Department of Health, Ed~e~tioR,
and Welfare’s (HEW}implementation of
section ~4. ~* He as~nated that the
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"

~!!~nrequfxed
to hnplement
~he" - "
D~ o~ Henl~. Ecl~atien.
and ..
employment
provisions
~rcasonable
Welfare%
(}~e of Ci~’~ Ri~ts estimated[ .
accommodation
expenses)
wouldyield that elim~xm~
di~c~m+-ation
agree-st.... +
~500 rnillio]~ in bene~ts (increased
productivity). Tbe~ore the benefits are
programswocddIdeld S’l bilfion an~uauym
increased employmentand e~x~gs for
10 times gmatar than the cosLs. Given
handicappedpenp~In addition to increesi~g
the r~=Ee of cost benefit estimates cited
the gross ~t~:~! prt~n~ it hss been
by Martin.
O’Neill’s
esHmmte
Ls
es~m~ted that suc~ an em’~ inc~ace by
conservative.
HLsestimate
is
bandicappadworkerswould ~esult in some
particularly
relevant
totheTitle
I rule
$58 mHtlan in additional tax revenues t~
sinceit ~s modeled
on the section
~
Federal, State, and local governments.~o :
regu~tion.
I~o’NeRl’s
cost/benefit
ratio
In support of a national rehabilitation
isapplied
to thereasonable
progrem in ~973, Se~mter Crenston noted
accommodation
expensespresented
the same increase in tax revenues but
above,
increased
productivity
thatcan
also addressed the reduction in support
be attzibuted
to therolecanbe --:payments. "And th~ figures do not
.estimated
at ~164,430.000.
-. -- ¯ reflecttheappro>.~mmtety$33milt~oni
0.
Decreased
SupportPayments
savageto FedezaIand St.ate

,-.

:
" ~.
_."

- "
. "
._
¯
-

Thesocialbenefita
of decreasin8.
governmentain 1972 Pausedby removal
pe’sons ~omthe
suppoctpaymentsand ~n~easin8
tax . " of~ny r,4,~ilitation
revenuesby expandin8
the employment public assistance rolls.""
ofthedisabled
seemparticularly
A case study, while nut prov~c~nS
the
¯
impartant
curmutly
as Federal,
stats.
overall savings from reducing support
"’
"
and loca18overnments
am fzequently
payments,provides concrete evidence
confzonH-o
budgetdeficits
Reduced
"
- that such reductions will occur. The.
¯
support
enidinczeased
tax payments
Rehabilitation Institete of Chicago
have been e~m|nedin va~ouscontexts worked towards the pla~ment of
involvlnglegislati0n
affe~,~
disabled. disabled workers. The g=~l
w0rkare.
employment
of these relatively few
Hearneexplains
thesetHnSfor.
Individuals wasest~natedto restdt In a
understa~r}~s thegainsto be acldevea savingsof $I,056,000i~ disabilitysa
if support
payments
~L~ereduced.
benefits in one year.
]~I a ~mi|~r’ m]
V_~|n: a’hypothetic
Ifthese
bRllona
ofdollars
[spent
onan.
annual
basis
tarsupplemental
sudal
example expl~s the Ions mr~e
income
fo~thedisabled}
axe¢ant~ma~y
benei~ts
o~enIy hi,rig three disabled
spent
tokeep[the~bled]
* * -*,pap.,~tlon
employee~
alive
andnotspent
byCongress
oroyme
States on ~_c~_~qtO ~lOYm~"t:on
~,tsworkata $I0,00o
per~m|ub-I’ko~
t~tion, oa the ~ issues that a~ect
disabledpeople, it is f~r morncostly, since
she will pay ,d~,~l~ ove~~ in ta~es snd
themis no return with this money.I~ thts
will no longercollec~ $6,000in
moneyis tamedinto vocational rehabilitation benefits. The.o~- to society is ~.genermat
funds [or fund~ fo~ reasonable .
least
$8,000
pe~yea~
fo~theremafudex
ofthis
acco~,~xlattonl and individuals em placed
person’s wor]dngl~e. Ass"m~Z
a starting
in jobs. they beconmta~payem,So tbat there
age of ~S, ~ means40 years of c~nstructive
is a two4oldbenefit; One. they are taken
work for a ,n~.~mum
n~ sa~ngs o~
the public assistance rell~ and two, not only
Us~ this simple *-~Y,]dr~8only thee
ere they func~ionally employedand
~,~hisd paop]e will ~ent~lly save society
independentli~es as well as economic
independence,but they are also payins taxes
and broadeningthe tax base.
I! Wasestimated above that title ][
In ~9~ tha t~ee public beJmfit ~ generate 63,000 employment
public assistance, whichis the State
opportenities for the disabled. It was
A~DC
and homerelier social security
also noted that two-th~rds o~ disabled
disebllity insuranc~ whichis prlmsr~ypaid
Americans are not worldr~ and that
to in~urod worke~, and SSI w~ch,as !
these, two-thirds say tl~ would like to
mentionedeaxller, is the benefit program
work. Thus we might expect as much as
which ~es to most disabled people unemplay~d---paymen~
amountedto a total
o[ abou~SS~billinu. ~
A summa~of research zesardins
section ~ af the Rehabilitation Act of
1973 provides an indication of tax
revenues lost es a result o~no
regulation.
Is~ue~of 14.,m~tcapped
Ame~,+~,-e
Public
Policy
Co,,-~.,~ionon Q~-tlRl~Washington.
DC.May
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44pe~.~ent
(0.66~nes0.66]or 27,720of
theseemployment
oppo~’~mitins
to go to
individ,,~!~ receivin~ support payments.
UsingTucker’s modestestimate of tax
~nd support paymentsavi~s of $8,000
per workerresnlte/n to~,al saviz~sof

Thisexcludes
someone-time
only
be used for future hires. "rlds su~este
expenses
suchasmodification
of
that while the previded expense
management
information
systems.
Table estimates might be apprepriate during
I s~rnmql’~zee
title
I COSTS,
bothpositive,
an earlier period of compliance,fu.~re
negative
andneutral
fromthe three
expenseswill be muchlower. It is also
major effects on the economyplus
probable that some accommodations
EEOC
edrni~i~trative costs.
maybe used by more than one
extremely rough asUmate"bat it maybe
individual with a disability, for example,
OF ANNUAL
conse.’~’ative. For e~,=ple, tax revenues TABLEl o--SUMMARY
a sign interpreter mayse~e several
FECrSONTHEECONOMY
AS A RESULThearing impaired employees.
would be based on iacame, and the
¯ OFT~TL~
!
assumptionthat the average incomeof
Second,while in the analysis above,
the newly em.nIoyeddisabled workers
costs of some
wouldbe $10.O~0_
is clearly too low.
accommodations
wereelhninated"
some
ofthelessexpensive
ofthese
Benefits of
accommodations
maystir.be included
Theut~ty of cast benefit analysis for
intheesthnates.
Since
theeHmlrtation
of
equal employmentopportunity rules has
these
barriers
arelikely
tobemadeasa
beenquestioned,as it is cli~cult to
EEOCAdmin~’e Cos~ $25,000,000
result
oftitle
IIor1~tle
rrloftheADA,
theyoverstate
costs
under
the
ar~menthas been applied specifically
employment
provisions
oftitle
L
to equal employment
opportunity for the Cost Benefi~Ratio
Third,
thenumber
ofnewlycovered
disabled.
employees,
usedinthisanalysis,
does
Dueto the inabilit~ to clearly define
Thede~reeto w~;~cost-benefit
notex~ude
employees
whoarealready
costs
as
positive
or
negative"
iris
not
maybe applied appropriatelyto government particularly usdid to calculate a cost
covered
bylocalstatutes
comparable
or
pro~-~m*
,~yc h~mdienpped
peoplehas been
similar
to
the
.,~,a~
Failure
to
account
there is
the-subjectof controversy.Many
authorities- benefit ratio. However,
forlocarstatutes
overesffinates
the
agresthat the analystsof finandalcosts and considerable evidence that the cost/
number
ot
title
I
required
.
benefit
ratio
of
the
proposed
regulation
benefitsis a~" .m,p~,,~consideration
in
accommodatinl~.
Thus,
the
economic
is
positive.
Martin
indicates
that
r, elaclinS the ~ efficient ahemnfive
amon~
effect
ofaccommodation
expenses,
"conservativeesfim~_tes
of the rntio of
8~i~andreduction
in
It is not so cleanhowever,
th~ ~sin8costbenefits to costs for such requirement~ productivity
benefitanalysisto se]sutsocietalgoalsor
support
payments
andincreased
tax
have ranged between8 to I to 35 to
e~aluatesudal progr~n~is app~.~ate.Cost 1." ss Irrespective of howthe economic revenues
maybelessthanestimated.
benefitanalyskstren~lyfavorsquantifiable effects outH,edaboveare isbeIJed, the.
Fourth,
reasonable
accommodation
estimates
arebased,
intwoinstances,
that marketplace
pric~, fixed by supplyand cost benefitratio of title I is clearly
onexperience
implementing
section
503.
positive.dem.nd,are morerel/abte than subjective
Thissection
contains
anaffirmative
value jud~men~
Manysucla] prosr~m~
exist, The No Regulation Alternative :
action
requirement,
andtheDepartment
however,becausethe ~e~ketplacedoes not
adequatelypnnddeneededpublic ser~ces or
In e~ralnln~ the "no regnlafion"
-. ofLabor
requires
written
~fflrmative
beca.u~eit is unfairlybiased.,.
""
alternative, there are clearly no costs.. " action
plans.
Itispossible
that
thecosts
thea~rmative
action
It is clea~ that evenif oneaccepts cost Therefore the analysis focuses on losi . ofmeeting
benefits, that ~ social benefits that wtll -. requiremen~
are,inpart,
reflected
in
benefitanalysisfor the title I rule, the
be lost if the re~q~ationis not
contractors’
estimations
ofthecost
benefits of the r~ulation will be vastly
promu~ated..An
disunssed earlier, R is
reasonable
accnmmodation.
Thisis
underestimatedO-e to the inability to
poss~le to heat each of the effec~ on
cart~ly
thecasewhenusingthe
quantify the wdueof a moreequitable
the economyexcept edmln~strative oos~ Business
Roundtable
esthnate.
borne byEEOC
as benefits. ThisFourth,
the
estimates’do
notaccount
~d~;-;~tr~v,= Costs
approach wo~dindicate that the
fortaxdeductions
ortaxcredits
" :
tofirms
making
OMB
guidance indicates that One cost total benefits lost by not promt~a~n.o available
If a more
accommodations.
Taxcredits
are" that should be considered in projecHnE title I is $402J~3,000.
traditional approachis tal~.n ,~d .
available
forsr~_~!!
businesses
thatare
regulatory ~mpactis government
reasonable acoommodationexpenses " equal
administrative costs. The main
to50percent
ofreasonable
admi.~-afive co~t from implementation" are countedas casts rather than
accommodation
expenses
between
$250
benefits, the lost ,~nm~lbenefits are still and$10,250.
Theeffect
ofthese
credits,
of title I is the salaries for EEOC
quitp s~bstuntial at $~86,190,000.
employeesinvesti8aH~o, charges
usingBerkeley
Pl~nn|n.~
Associates
-.
received fromindividuals uilegi~g
breakdown
of accommodations
by cost
Biases, in Eel/mates - "
discriminationin violation of title L
isdemonstrated
inTable
2.Itis
It is importantto bri~efly explain " " " r~ses*
While, other substantial administrative ¯ biases
basedonan assumption
thatthose
in
the
estimates
provided
above.
forthecredit
areemploying
costs, such as staff traint~ and
First. the estinmtse of economicimpact elisible
between
15end25 employees.
Thereare
informationsys~,,m modificalions, win
do not acco-,mtfor the transferability of . onlyonemillion
newly
covered
be incurred dm~n~
the Lnitial
implementation
of title L these casts will accommodations. Wheneveran
employees
ixithis~oup.
TheI percent
is made, there is a "
eventually d~"ne. EEOC
has estimated accommodation
monthly
turnover
rate
and
3.5percent
possibility, that the accommodation
can
that the cost of the first full yearof
availability
rateindicate
thatthe
¯ expected
n,rmho.r
of accommodations
~ar
implementatienis ronghly ~ mtllion.
*’ Martin,Mark
F-- "Ac~ommodati~
the
these
firms
is
2,100.
Thus
the
63,000
new
Hand/capped:
~eMeszdn8
of Discrimination
Under
opportunities
fordisabled
"* .4~ommo~
~ ~¢trumo~ Individual
Section
504of theRehabilitation
Act’,{az~te)New employment
wo¢kem
expected
asa renault
of ADA,
Ab:7/~e=.
Uni~iS~tesComm/ss/on
onC/vfl R~h~ YorkUz~vemity
LawP.~zview,
VoL
s.%Novembe~
.
would
produce
taxcredit.,~
offsetHn.~o

8,~6""
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reasonable
acc6mmodation
expenses
about
$,372,292.
Thetaxcredits
are
underestimated,
as somefirmswith
morethan25 employees
wouldqualify.
Taxdeductions
will.
alsolower
costs,
butsufficient
information
toestimate
thefulleffect
ofthedeductions
isnot¯
readily
available.
While
taxc~edits
and
deductions can be viewedas transfers
rather than pecun/arycosts~ it indicates
a lower level of expensemaybe
required by businesses.

Ifa prdposed
rule
isexpected
tohave
significanteconomic
impactona substantial
number
of s-,aHentities, an i~ial regu~ator~
flexibility analys~ m~t be p~p~d~d .
pub~shed
~ ~e F~ ~t~ des~b~.
~s
¯ e ~pa~
A k~y ra~on~e for ~s ~q~ement is
fo~d ~ sec~on2(a)(2)
of ~e Re~ato~
~e~bfli~Act
~ifo~ Fede~’~isto~~d
~q~emen~~ve ~ n~emus~st~ces
~sed ~e~s~ and ~mpo~onately
b~e~ome dem~ ~u~g l~
TABLE2.--~ALCULATION
OV TAXCREDITS
¯ a~o~nS~d co~ costaup~ small
b~esse~
~ o~o~ and

11.9~
6.2
4.3~
3.9~
1.0.~..~

250 299.5 $149.75 $37,422.52
130 749.5 374.75 48,792.45
90 1,499.5 749.75 67,702.43
80 3,499.5 1,749.75 139,630.05
21 7,499.5 3,749.75 7~,744.75

"
Finally, no attemptwasmade
to place
the estimateso£ economic
effects in
constantdo~ars. W/~ea numberof
estimatesare bas~on data collect/on
around
1980,thecos~
estimate
adn~lJetrative
is v~ofrecenL..~s
the rate of inflation duringthe
was relatively low (for example,5.5
percent f~om1980to 1985) and the
estimates are quite rough, adjustments
’for inflaUonwouldnot be usefttL "
However,the failure to make
ad|uslments wi~ tend to overesHm~_te
adm!p~etrntivecosts relative to other
estimated cast.~
Rationale for Choosingthe Proposed
Regulatory Action.
As mentioned previously, the ADA
does not provide muchdiscretion in the
Comm;ssion’9development of
implementingregulations. Therefore the
true rationale for the proposed
regulatoryaction is legislative d£rectiom
However,absent this direction, the
adopted comeof action seems to be the
most appropriate one. Whether
reasonable accommodationexpenses
are definedas costs or benefits, the tiile
I regulationis likely to havebenefits.
exceedingcosts.
A Statement of Statutory Authority
Thestatutory authorityis title I of the
AmericansWithDisabilities Act.
Impact on Smaller Businesses
Accordingto guidance published by
the Small Business Admin;stratiov. a
RegalatoryHexibtlity Analysis
requires:
the asenciesof the Federalgovernment
to
anticipateandreducethe impactof rules and
paperwork
requirementson small businesses.

¯ ~ecostofreasonable
...."
accom~oda~on~ not ~o~ a~ss
firms but dependenton the numberof
disabled applicants and employeeswho. .of reporting requirements~t~m;natesthis
need an accommodation.This will
¯ concernfor the title I n.~,~ulalion.
In conclusion, the economicimpact of u]em~telyberelated
tothe.numberof
employment
opporhmities.
Therefore
a
the rule on smMlentities is not expected
significanteconomic impact on small
to be si~m~cani,with the vast majority
entities is not expected.
. of small busifiesses not expectedto
Becausesmall~r f’~rms have fewer
makean accommedati0nduring a year.
employees,the rule can be expected to
Additionally,there are aspects of the
imposefewer costs on these employers rule that result in small businesses
as they will have fewer employment
having lower compliancecosts than
opportunities and fewer applicants and large businesses.
employees who need an
List of Subjectsin Z0cTa,-~Part 1630
accommodation.The values used to
calculate reasonable accommodation
Equalemployment
opportunity,
expenses
canbe usedasan example. Handicapped.
Individuals with
Recall
15m~|]|onnewlycovered
disabilities.
employees
areexpected
under
titleL Of
these,
14r,~IHen
workforRrmswith
EvanI. Kemp,
Jr.
morethan25 employees.
Therewere
,56.1.00
such
finns.
Based
ona 1.percent
.
monthly
turnover
rate,
theexpected
¯ Accordingly,it is proposedto amend
29 LR,’~chapter XIVby add~gpart 16,30
proportion
ofemployment
opporttmities
tobe gained
bydisabled
workers
of&5 ¯ to read as follows:
..
perce~t
andreco~tm~u
8 that50percent P~r/" ~6~0--~UL&TIONS TO
ofdimibled
workers
require
no
IMPl.~M~IT TN~ EQUAL
accommodation,
thesefirmswouldbe
gMPt.OYMENT PRO~iON~ OF
expected
to make29A00
AMERICANS
WITHDISABILITIES ACT
accommodations
per year,or 0..524
accommodations
per ~ F’L~mSwith
between15 and 25 employees
enIy
!630.1P,xpos~
appl~cabQity,
and .:
employone raison of the newlycovered
consf~uct~on.
employees.
Basedon the sameturnover 1630.2De6nitinns.
to thedeRnit~ous
ot
andavailability rates, theseemployers, 1630.3Exceptious
"Disability"and"Q-~;~led
Individual
whichnumbex
1412.00,wouldbe
expectedto.make2,100 accommodations witha Disability."
1630.4 Discrlm~ationl~ohibitecL
per yeer,or 0,015per firm. Soon
1~,5 Limiting.segzega~inF;
andchssifying.
average, smaller ~ would rarelyIe30.~ Coa~actoa~
or other an’angeman~.
makean accommodation
and larger
¯ 1~0.7 Standa~s,cdterin, or me~odsof
ruzusare morethan 30 timesmoreRkely
er~i~/stra~on.
to makean accommodation.
Further,
1~0.8Relationsh/p
or associat/on
withan
finns with fewer than 15 employees
are
not covered
by the title I regulationand
disability.
1630.9Notmaking
reasonable
wouldnot be required to makeany
accommodatinn.
accommodations.
1630.10
Qualification
standards,
tests,
and
Theeconomic
impactof the rule is
other
selection
criteria,
also less on smallerfu’ms, those
16~0.11
Administration
oftests.
1630.12
Retaliation
and
coercion.
~s "The Re~ulatowFlexibility Act’. U.S. Small
1630.13
Prohibited
medical
ex=mlnRllons
Busin~Adm;ni~lration*October19~., p. 11.
andinquiries.
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See.
1630.14Medlc~lexaminationsand ~qui~es
sp~y
p~

calendar weeksin the current or
precedln~calendar year, and any agent
of such person, except that. fromJuly
1992throughJuly 2~, lb94, an employer
meansa person
engaged
in an indus~y
affecting
commerce
whohas25or more
employees
foreachworkin5
dayin each
of20ormotecalendar
weeks
inthe
cartent
orpreceding
yearandanyagent
of such person.
.
~ I~A ~, s~g~llW,
and
{2) ExceptJons. The term employer
does not indude-(a) ~e. ~e p~ of ~s
{i) The United States, a cerpo~tion
~ to ~pl~t ~ge I of ~e.~e~
wholly ownedby the governmentof the
wi~ ~sab~es A~ (~A),
UnitedStates, or an Indian tribe;, or.
equM ~plo~t
oppo~es
for
¯ {ii} A bona fide private membersln~
qua~ ~du~s
~ ~sab~6es.
club {other than a labor organization}..
~n~ s~o~ 3(2~ 3(3}, ~, ~, ~ 51~ that is exemptf~omta.x~tion under
~d ~I of ~e ~A as ~ose ~o~
section ~01{c}of the Internal Revenue.
pe~ to ~e ~plo~ent of
(f} Employenmean. an individual
employedby an employer.
(g) Disabilit~mean~
with respe, ct .to

~} ~p~. ~ p~ apples to
~ ~ o~e
p~d
~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~t apply a l.s~
~
~ ~e
s~d~
a~
~d~ ~e V of ~e ~ab~n ~ ~
~a~o~ is~ by Fed~
pmu~t to ~at
(2} ~a~o~p ~ o~or l~ws.
p~ ~es not ~date or limit

(See § 16~0.3for exceptionsto this
definition}.
0~} Physicul or men~l~mpuirment.
me~n~
(1} Anyphysiologicaldisord:er, or
condition, cosmeticdisr~nn’~men~,
or ¯
anatom~callossaffe~tiag one or moreof
the following body systems:
.
nem’ological,mnsculosksletal, special

~s
~e

Fed~ ~w ~ ~w of ~y Sm~ or
po~ ~on of ~y S~te
er
j~cfian ~t v,vddes ~eater er
~ p~an
for
~e ~ of
~o~

by

{1} A phys_icMor mental impairment
that substantially limits one or moreof
the majerlife activities of such ~ ’
individual~
.......
(z} A ~ of such an impairment~ or
{3) Beiag regardeda.~ havingsuch an

~ p~

{2} The~llowil~ factor~ should be
considered in determinin~whether
~du~ ~ subs~n~ly ]im~ted ~ a
major ~e ec~
{i} The na~ ~d se~fi~ of ~e
~pai~en~
{ii} ~e d~on or ~pected d~ation
of ~e ~p~en~ ~d
{~} ~e p~ent or ~ng
~pe~ or ~e ~ p~ent
or
~ te~ ~ of or resul~g
~m
~p~ent
{3} Wi~~spect to ~e major life
ac~W
of"wo~
(i) ~e te~ "~bstan~ly limits"
means silent
~s~cted ~ ~e
ab~ to ~ffo~ eider a class of jo~
era broad m~e of jobs ~ v~ous
~a~s as ~mp~d to ~e average
-pecan ha~ comp~able ~g,
s~s ~d abatis, ~e ~abili~ to
peffo~ a s~, p~ar job does not
~fi~te a substantial ~tafion ~ the
maj~ life acfi~ of
{~) ~ ad~fion to ~e factom ~sted
p~ph ~}(2) of~s sec’~o~ ~e
foHo~ fact~ sho~d ~ considered
~ dete~
whe~
subst~fl~y llmff~
{A} ~e g~p~ ~a to w~ "
¯ e ~dual h~ ~aso~ble acces~
~} ~e job ~m w~ch the in~dual
~s ~en ~sq~-]~ed becanse of
impa~ ~d ~e ~b~ and ~es
~,

s~s

~ ab~fies,

~ ~ ~o ~sqoM~fied

~ ~at
bemuse

[~ ~e ~b ~m w~ the ~du~
speech orgm~},cardiovascular,
. ¯ ~ ~n ~ed bemuse
of
{a}-Co==~
~ ~ ~
reproductive,.digestire, genitou~n,mj’,~ . i~p~L ~d ~e n~ber ~d
hemtc and lymphatic, skin, and ¯
¯
~plo~t
~o~ Commission
of o~ jo~ not u~
.. ~
" ~ knowledge, skills or abilities,
establ~ b~ set,on ?0~ of ~e ~
endocri~, er .
- (2} Anymental or psychological
wi~~that ~eograpbical azea~ fl’om "
disorder, such e.s mentalretardation. .. whichthe individual is also disqualified
~) Cover~ ~tit~ me~ ~
empl~,
~l~nt
ag~,
lab~
. organic brain syndrome,emotional ar .:. becaase of.the impairment{broad range
~.ni~afio~ ?r jo~ lab~ m~agem~t mentalH!ness"and specific learntn~ "" o~ Jobsinvario.s doses).
disabilities"
.. [k}Hasa ~oz’do[s~himpairment
(i)MajorIJ~e Activities
(c}
~ l~r
"me~n~ ~s a~to~ o~ or ~ be~
¯ [uncflo.~, such as caring fdr onesu~,
mi~s~ ~ hav~n~ a ~e-tM or
performing manual tasks, walld~
phy~ imp~ ~t substanfi~y
llmi~ ~ or ~e mjer~ activities.
seeing, hearing. Speaking,breed.hi-g,
¯ e s~m~ m~nln~ ~ ~o~ te~s ~
(d} ~ ~ ~ of ~e seve~
Steres" ~e ~ of Col~bia, ~e
~mmonwe~
Of ~ ~,
~t T~to~ of ~e Pa~c ~land~
¯ e ~mm~we~ O[ ~e No~m

~

(e) ~p]oye~l) In gene~ ~e
~ "~ploy~ me~s a pe~on e~ed
~ ~ ~dus~ ~e~g ~e~e who
~s ~5 ormo~ ~ployees for ea~ ~
wer~ day ~ ea~ of 20 or mere

{1} ~a phy~ or mentM
¯ [i} U~hleto peffmma major life
~p~t ~at does not ~ubsten~y
activity that the averageperson in the - ~t ~jor ~e acfi~es but is ~eated
general population can pe~orm;or
b~ a ~v~en~ ~ cons~ng
{h’}$1gni~.e~n~ly
msirictedas to the~fio~
condition, ~enner or duration under
-. (~} ~ a ph~si~ ar men~ ¯
whichan i~a~vidualcan performa .. ¯
~ ~at substanfi~
l~mi~
partlc,,l~ majorlife activity as .
compare,d to the condition, m~nner,or
¯ e atU~des ~ o~ towed
duration ~der which the average
~erson~n the general populationcan
~efform’thatsamemajorlife activity.
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this section but is treated by a ~overed position held or desired is customarlly
(iv} The type of operetion or :.. i " :’~-~!
operations of the coveredentity,
entity
hashaving
suchanimpairment. performed,that enables a qu~lilqed
{m}Qualified
i~divMunl
witha
individual with a disability to perform inch~lin8 the composition,structure and
the essentialfunctionsof that position," functions of the workforeeof such
disabiliWmeansan individual
witha
disability
whosatisfies
therequisite and which will impose
anundue
¯ entity, and the geographicseparateness
skill,
experience
onde .danation
hardship
ontheoperation
ofthecoveredand administrativeor fiscal relationship
requirements
of theemployment
"
entity’s
business;
or
of the site or sites in questionto the
{lii}
Anymodification
oradjustment-coveredentity;, and
position
suchindividual
holds
or
thatenables
a covered
entity’s
employee (v) The impact o~ the accommodation
desires,
andwho,withorwithout
reasonable
accommodation,
canperformwitha disability
toenjoy
thesame
uponthe operationof the site, including
theessential
~anctions
ofsuchposition,benefits
andprivileges
ofemployment the impacton the ability of other
(See§ 1630.3forexceptions
to this
asareenjoyed
byitsother
slm~larly ¯ employeesto perfoHntheir duties and
def]nltion).
situated
employees
without
disabilities,
the impacton the site’s ability to
andwhichwillnotimpose
anundue " canduct bnsiness.
(n) FJsen~al
~ct~ons.--{~_] 1.7
ooene.,v].Theterm"essentialfunctions" hardship
ontheoperation
ofthecovered {3} Site me=n~
a geographically.
me,n~pdm~job duties that are
entity’s
business.’
. ..... separate subpart of a coveredentity.
intrinsic to the employment
positio.-~the
(2}Bensonable accommodatio~may ¯
(q} Qu~.fication standards meansthe
individual holdsor desires.Theterm
includebut is not 1~mltedto:
" personal’andprofessio=~lattributes
(i}
Making
existing
facilities
used
by
"essentialfunctions"doesnot include
inclvd~Sthe skill, experience,
the marginalor peripheralfunctionso~
employeesreadily accessible to and
education, physical, medical, safety un~
¯ the positionthat e.reincidentalto the
usable by individuals with disahilities; : ¯ other recrairementsestablished by a
and
performance
of primaryjob functions.
covered entity as requirements whichan
(2) A job function maybe considered
(ii) Job restmctufin~port-time
essentialfor anyof severalreasons,
mo~lqedwork schedules; reassi~cmm~nt individual must meet in order to be ¯
¯ eligible for the positionheld or desirecL
to a vacant position; acquisition or
includln_o
but notlimitedto the
QuM~e.atianstandards mayinclude a
mo~lqcationsof equipmentor devices~
followi~.
that an individual not pose
(i) The~.mctionmaybe essanEal
appropriate adjustment or modi~cations requiRmant
a
direct
threat
to the health or safety of
because
the reasonthe position exists is of examinations, tr~nlug materials, or
the individualor others. (See§ 1630.I0
to performthat function;
policies; the provisionof qualified
(ii} Thefunctionmaybeessential
readers or inte!rpreters; and other sfmzlor Qo~liRcationstandards, tests and other
selectioncriteria}.
accommodationsfor individuals with
because
of the limited number
of
(r} D~-~ Threat means a si~d~cant
disabilities.
employeesavailable amongwhomthe
risk of substantial harmto the health or
performance
of that job functio~ canbe
(3) To determinethe appropriate
safety of the individual or others thdt "
reasonable accommodationit may be
~istributed; and/or
c~nnotbe eliminated by reasonable
[iii) Thefunctionmaybe’h~hly
necessaryfor the coveredentity to
spec~li~-edso that the incumbent
in the initiate an informal; interactive process accommodation,The determination that
¯ an individual with a disability poses a
positionis hiredfor his or her expertise with the qu~l~i’iodindividual with a
disability in need of the accommodation, "direct threat" should be basedon a
or ability to pedorm
the particular
" "
medical
~]~d~t thatrelies
"
This process should identify the precise reasonable
fonction,
onthemostcurrent
medical
knowledge
(3) Evidencethat maybe considered Z|,~ations reenl~8 from the disab’dity
and/or
onthebestavailable
objective
and potential reasonable
in determiningwhethera particular
evidence.
In dat~m~n~
whether
an
functionis essentialincludesbut is not
accommodationsthat could overcome
individual
would
posea direct
threat,
those l~mltations.
]!raftedto:
~p} Unduehardship.---(1}In 8eneral.
thefactors
to’be
considered
include:
(i) Theemployer’s
jud,~nentss
(I}Theduration
oftherlsk;
whichfanctionsare essential;
¯ Unduehardshipmeans,with respect to "
(ii| Writtanjob descriptionsprepared the provision of an accommodation,
(Z}Thenature
andseverity
ofthe
sjE.~i~cant dif~cuity or expenseincurred potential
harm;
and
before
advertisin8or interviewin
8
applicantsfor thejob~
by a covered entity, whenconsidered in
|3]Thelik~-]~]~ood
that
thepotential
(iii) Theamount
of time spentonthe
light of the ~actoreset forth in paragraph harmwilloccur.
{p}{2)of tiffs secti~m
job performin8
the function;
§Icw.a
Exceph~on~
to~e’deflnRlons
of
(iv) Theconsequences
of not requiring
(2} Factorsto be considered.In
Individual
wltha
the incumbent
to performthe function;
determln~g whether an accommodation "~ and"Ouaiffied
(v) Theworkexperienceof past
would imposean undue hardship on a
[a]Theterms
disabilit~
andquafi/ied
incumbents
in the job; and/or
coveredentity, factore to be considered
(vi) Thecurrentworkexperience
~d/v/dua/with
a ~s<zbi/it,/do
not
include:
include
individuals
cutcently
engaging
in
incumbents
in slml]or jobs.{i} Then~turoand cost of the
useofdrugs,
when
the
[o) Reosonob/e
occommod~tion.--(1) accommodationneeded under this par~ ¯ theillegal
covered
entity
actsonthebasis
ofsuch
The term reGsonab/eGccommodot~on . (ii) Theoverall financial resources
means:
the site or sites involvedin the provision nseo
(i) A~ymodificationor adiustment
{I}Dmgme~sa cant~lled
of the reasonable accommodation,the
a job applicationprocessthat enablesa numberof persons employedat such
substance,
asdefi,~ed
inschedules
through
V ofsection
202ofthe
qualifiedindividual witha disability to
site, and the effect on expensesand
be considered
for the position such
resources$
Controlled
Substances
ACt{21
qualified individual desires,andwhich
{iti) Theoverall Financialresourcesof 812}.
will not imposean unduehardshipon
the coveredentity, the overall size of the
{2}Illegal
useofdx~oos
means
~heuse
the covered
entity’s business;or
business of the coveredentity with
ofdcugs
thepossession
ordistribution
of
(ii) Anymodificationor ~,djustment
respect to the numberof its employees, which
isunlawful
under
theControlled
the workenviro=ment,or to the manner and thenumber,type and location of its
Substances
Act,asperiodically
updated
or circumstances
underwhichthe
facilities;
by theFoodandDrug
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or association
wRII
{g}Selection
andfinancial support
for § 1630.8Relationship
This term does not include the use of a
wll~a dl~blllty.
training,
including,
apprenticeships,anIndividual
drug taken under the supervision of a
professional
meetln~s,
conferences
and.
Itisunlawful
fora covered
entity
to
licensed health care professional, or
related
activities,
andselection
for exclude
orotherwise
denyequaljobs~
other uses authorized by the Controlled other
leaves
ofabsence
topursue
training; benefits
toa qual/fied
individual
SubstancesAct or other provisions of
{h}Activities
sponsored
bya covered because of the knowndisability of an
Federal law.
including
social
andrecreational
individual with whomthe qualified
{b) However,the terms d]~abili~ and entity
programs: and
kndividualis knownto have a family.
qualified individual with a disability
{i) Anyother term. condition, or
maynot exclude an i~dividual who:
business, social or other relationship or.
privilege of employment.
association.
I1) Has successfully completed
super~qseddrug rehabilitation program The term discrimination includes but is
§ 1630.9Notrm;klng
seasonable
and is no longer enga~n~in the illegal
not limited to the acts in §§ 1630.5
accommodatlo~
use of drugs, orhns otherwise been
through1630.13of this part.
rehabilitated successfully and is no
(a)It is urJaw’ml
fora coveredentity
§ 1~.$ UmlOng,ee~regating,
longer engagingin the illegal use of
not to makereasonable
accommodation
d.rugs; or
to the knownphysical or mental
It is unl~iwfiflfor a coveredentity to
|2] Is participatingin a supervisea¯
limitations of an otherwise
qualified
rehabilitation programand is no longer. limit, segregate,or classify a job
applicant or employeewith a disability,
applicant or employeein a waythat.
engaging in suchnse; or .
unless such covered entity can
adversely affects his or her employment demonstrate that the accommodation
{3) Is erreneouslyreg~.-dedas
engagingin eush use, but is not engaging opportunitiesor status on the basis of ¯
wouldimpose an undue hardsh/p on the
disability.
in such use.
operation of its business. .
(c) It shall not be a violationat this
~b] It is unlawfulfor a coveredentity
’
§
1630.~
Contm~
or
other
..
part for a coveredentity to adopt or
etva~ement~
to deny employmentopportunities to an
udmlnlster reasonablepolicies or
otherwisequ~llfied job applicant or
[a)/~ general.It is unlawfulfor a
procedures, lnd~din~but not limited to
employeewith a disability based on the
covered
entity
to
participate
in
a
-drug testing, designedto ensurethat an
need of such covered entity to make
contractual
or
other
arrangement
or
individual described in paragraph{b)
relationship
that
has
the
effect
ot
"
reasonable
accommodation
to such
or (z) of this section is no longer
individual’s
physical
ormental
engagingin the illegal use of drugs.(See subjecting the covered entity’s own
impairments,
qualified applicant or employeew/th a
§ 1630.16{c)
Dragtesting).
to the discrimination..
{c}A covered
entity
shall
n~tbe"
[d) Disabilit~ doesnot include:
" disabifity
prohibitedby this part.
excused
fromtherequirements
of~this
{lJ Transvestism.transsexualism.
(b] Contractual or other arrangement partbecause
ofanyfailure
toreceive
pedophilia, exhibitionism, voyeurism. .
de.~ined. Thephrase "contractual or
techn/cul
assistance,
including
any
genderidentity disorders not resulting
other
arrangement
or
relationshipS’
failure
in
the
development
or
from physical impairments, or other
includes,but is not limited to, a
dissemination
ofanytechrdcal
sexuMbehavior disorders,
relationship vHth an employmentor
assistance
manual
authori:red
bythe
[2) Compulsivegambling,
referral agency~labor uninn, including
kleptomania, or pyromania;or
collective
bargaln~n~ agreements; an
{d}A qu~li~ed
~ndividual
witha
(3) Psychoactivesubstance use
organ/zationprovidingfringe benelits to disability
disorders resulting tram current illegal
isnotrequired
toaccept
an
an employeeof the,covereden.tity; or an accommodation,
nse etdru~
aid.service,
(e) Homosexualityand bisex~ah’O/are org~nlzation providingtr~inln~ and
opportunity
orbenefit
which
such
apprenticeship prugrams, .
not impairmentsand so are not
qualified individual choosesnot to
(c} Applica~on.This section applies to . a:cept~ However,ff such individual
disabilities as definedin this part.
acoveredentity, with respect to its own rejects a reasonable accommodation,
applicants or employees,whether the
aid. service, opportunityor benefit that
It is unlawfulfor a coveredentity to
entity offeredthe contract or initiated
the relationsh/p, or whetherthe entity "? is necessary to enable the individual to
discriminatean the basis of disability
perform
theessential
functions
of the
against a qunl;Redindividual with a
accepted the contract or accededto the
position
held
or
desired,
and
c~nnot’
as
disability i~ resard t~:
. " relationship. Acoveredentity is not
a result
ofthat.rejection,
perform
the
(a}Recrtdtment,
advertising,
andjob liable
fortheactions
oftheother
party .essential
functions
oftheposition,
the
application procedures;
orparties
tothecontract
which
only
individual
will
not
be
eensidered
a
{b} I-~-ing, upgrading,promotion,
¯ affect
~atother
party’s
employees
or¯ quMifled
individual
with~ disability,
awardof tanure, demotion,trnnsfer,
applicants.
...
o
layoff, termination,right of return ~rom.
1630.10
Oualiflcatfon
stal~dards,
tests,
§ 1630.7Standmds,
criteria, or methods
of §
layoff, and r~hwin~
andotherselect~ncriteria.
administration.
(c) Rates ofpay or any other form
(a}/n general.It is unlawfulfor a
It is uulaw~alfor a coveredenUtyto
compensation
andchanges in
coveredentity to usequalification
¯ hse standards, criteria, or methodsOf
compensation;.
standards,employment
tests or Other
"
a~mlnJstration,
which
arenot job(d)JobassdLmme’nts,
job
selection
criteria
that
screenoutor tend
classifications,
organizational
related end ceusistent with business
to screenout" anindividual with a
¯ structures,
position
descriptions,
lines
of necessity, and:
disability or a classof individualswith
~a) That havethe effect of
progression,
andseniority
lists;,
{e}Leaves
ofabsence,
sickleave,
or~ discldmi~tin.gon!he..basisof ~sabilitY; disabil/tiee unlessthe stmidard,test or
otherselect/oncriteria, as usedby the
or anyother
leave;
to beiob(fJFringe
benefits
available
byvirtue {b) That perpetuatethe disc~mlnation coveredentity, is shown
of others whoare subject to common relatedfor the position in questionand
ofemployment,
whether
or not
is consistent.w~th
businessnecessity.
administrativecontrol.
edmln~stered
bythecovered
entity;,
"
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~b-reIated and cons~sient Withbus~nees"
necessity.

Direct threa~ as a quMitTcat~on
st~ndu~. Notwithstanding para~ph "
(a)of this section, a coveredeutity may
use as a qualhqca~onstandard t~e
requirementthat an individual be able
to pedormthe essential funct~ns of th~
position held or desired without posing
a direct threat to the healthor-~retyof
the individual
or others.
(Se~
denning
"direct
threat"}.
Itisunlawful
fora covered
entity
to
fail
toselect
anda~m;n;~ter
tests
conesmir~
employment
in tlmmost" .
effective
mnnner
toelL~ure
tha~,
whena
testisaSm~p~stered
toa jobapplicant
or
employee
whohasa disability
that
impairs
sensory,
manual
orspeaking
skills,
thetest
results
accurately
refiect
theskills,
aptitude,
orwhatever
other
"
factoz
o~theapplicant
oremployee
that
thetestpurports
tomeasure,
rather
than
re~lscti~
theimpaired
s~nsory,
manual,
orspeaking
~ldr!s
ofsuchemployee
or
applicant
{exCept
wheresud~~lls
thefactors
that
thetestpurports
to
measure}.
..
~a}RetuHa~on.
Itisunlawful
to
discrLm~nate
against
anyindividued
because
thatindividual
hasopposed
~nyact~rl~’actice
made-r~Jaw’ful
by
~ partor becausethat~vidual
madea ~a~e,testif~i,
assisted,
or
per~cipated
inanym~mper
inan
invos~afiom
procaeH~n~,
or he~-~S
to
erJo~ce
anyprovision
contained
in t~
pert

Co}
Coe~r~on.
~tedexe.~c.e
~r~
"L~tim~dot~or~
Itisunlaw~l
tucoerce,
int;m~dats,
tkreaten,
orinterfere
with¯
anyindivi
,dual
intheexercise
or
enjoyment
of.orbecause
tlmtindividual
aided
orenenuraooed
anyother
individual
intheexercise
of.anyrlg~t
granted
orpretested
bythispart.
§ 16~,t3ProMbRed
mescalexam~na~on~
(a) ~ploy~e~t exam~za~ion or
inquA~l.Exceptas permittedby
§ 1630.1~,
it is tmlawfulfor a covered
entity to conducta medicalex~m~n~.tion
of an applicantor to m~ke~nqu~rtes
as
to whetheran appliamtLs an Jndividnal
with a disability or as to tbe natureor
severflyof suchdisability.
Co}£.xaminatioaor ~q~ryo.f
e~ployeesExceptas permitted by
§ I~30.14,it is unlawfulfor a cove.red
entity to require a medicalexamination
of an employee
or to makeinquLriesas
to wh~theran employee
is an individual
with a disability or as to the natureor
severityof suchdisability, unlessthe
examinationor inquiry ~s shownto be
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"~-’~-- the employee’sdru~ use or alcaholism~
[51 Mayrequire that its employees
employed ~ ~ ~nd~t~ subje~ to such
~;:’~:" regulatiua~ ~mply ~ ~e stand~~:’. establ~hed ~ ~e relations of ~e

Transportation, and of the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission,regarding
alcohol and the illegal use of drugs; and
(6) Mayrequire that employees
employedin sensitive positions comply
with the regulations {if any] of the
Departmen~of Defense and
Transportation and of the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission
that apply to
employment
in sensitive positions
subject to such regulations.
(c}D~Jgtesting.--{1} Generalpolicy.
For purposesofthis part, a test to
determinethe illegal ~se of drugsis not
considered a medical examination.
Thus, the administration of drugtests by
a coveredentity to its job applicants or
employeesis not a violation of § 1630.13
ef this part. However,
this part does not
encourage,prohibit, Or authorize a
covered entity from conductingdrug.
testing of job applicants or einployees
for the illesal use of drugsor from
making employmentdecisions based on
suchtest results.
{2) Tr~mspo~t/onEmployees.
part does not encourage,prohibit, or
authorize the otherwiselawful exercise
by entities subject to the jurisdiction of
the Depad~entof Transportation of.
authority to:{i) Test employees
of entities in, and"
applicants for, positions involvingsafety
sensitive duties for the fllesal use of
drugs or for on-dutyimpairmentby
alcohol; and
{ii} Remove
from s~ety-se~sitive . ~
positions persons whotest positive for
illegal use of drugs or an-duty
impairmentby alcohol pursuant to .
paragraph{c~{2J(0of this section.
(3J Anyinformation regardin3 the
medical condition or history of any ~
employeeor applicant obtained from a
drug test, except informationregarding
the illegal use of drugs,is subject to the
requirementsof § 1~0.14(b~{2~ and
of this part.
(d) Regnlationofsmoldng. A covered
entity mayprohibit or impose
r~strictions on smokingin places of ¯ employment.
Suchrestrictions do not
violate any prevision of ~hi~ part
(e) Infectious and commuaJcable
diseases; foodhandling jobs.--{1} In ""
general~Undertitle I of the ADA.
section 103(d}(1),the Secretary.of Health
and Human
Services.is to preparea list,
to be updatedannually, of infectious
.and communicablediseases which can
be transmitted through the handing of ¯
food. If an individualwitha disability.Is
disabled by on~of the infectious or
communicablediseases included on this
list, andif the risk of tr.n~mittingthe
disease as~0eiated with the handling o~
food eamaotbe eliminated by
"reasonable accommodation,a covered ¯
entity mayrefuse to assign or centinue
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to ~sgign such individual to a job .
involutingfood handling.However.
flf the
individual witha disability is a current
employee, the employermust consider
whetherhe or she can be
accorm’nodatedby reassignment to a
vacantposition not involving¯food
handling.
(2) Effect on State or o~erlaws. This
part does not preempt,mo~dffT, or amend
any State, county,or local law,
ordinanceor regulation applicable to
food handling which:
{i] Is in aesurdanee
withthe list,
rderred to in paragraph[e](l} of this
section, of infectious or communicab!e
diseases and the modesof
transmissibility publishedby ~he
Secretary of Health
and Human
Services;and
[ii} Is designed
to protectthe public
health from individuals whopose a
significant risk to the health or safety of
others, wherethat risk cannotbe
ellmi.~ted by reasonable ¯
accommodation.
....
¯ (f) Healthinsurance,life insurance,¯
andofl~er behest plans.--{1} Aninsurer,
h6spitaL or medical service company,
health maintenance
organization,or any
agentor entity that administers
benefit
plans, or similar org~ni~’ztionsmay
underwr/terisks, classify risks, or
administer such risks that are based on
or not incousiste~t with State law
regnlatln.., insurance.
(2} A covered entit~ay establish,
sponsor, observe o~ administer the terms
of a bonafide benefit plan that are
based on underwriting risks, ctassi~ing
risks, or admin!sterin
8 suchrisks that
are based on or not inconsistant with
Statelaw regulatin~ insurance.
(3) A covered entity mayestablish,
r, ponsor,cbserve,~r ad~Ln.ister
the "
terms of a bonafide benefit plan that is
not subject to Statelaws that regdate
"~sx~’azzce."

(4) Theactivities describedin
paragreplm
(f) (a), (Z}, and{31of this
sectionare permitted

re’Jess the~e "

activities are being u~edas a subterfuge
to evadethe purposesof this part.
Appendixto Pad 1630--Interpretive
Guidanceon Titl~ I of the Amer:cans
with Disabilities Act
In~oduetioe
.
¯ .....
The Equal EmploymentOppor~ty
Commission
(the Comn~sion
or EEOC)
responsible
for enforcement
of title I of the
Americans
withDisabilities Act(ADA)’
U.S.C.12101(1990),whichprchihits
employment
d~scrimination
on the basis of
d/sability. TheComm~sioa
believesthat it is
essentialto issueinterpretiveguidance
concurrentlywiththe issuanceof these
regulationsin orderto ensurethat qualified
ind/v/dualswithdisabilities understand
their
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r~.ghts underthese regulatim~s,andto
~aailitate and encouragecomplianceby
co~ez~l enqRies. Thin appendixrepresenta
the Comm;eaion’s
tnteq~etatiou of the issues
discassad, and the Commission
will be "
guidedby it when_eel,_Iv’in8e2mrgesof
emp~y’mentdisc~m~aatian. The appendix
addresses the major provisions of th~
n~g~Ietionsand explains, the majorconceph~
oi ~sability ri~ts.
The terms "employe_~"or’ea/ployer or
ether co~e~dea~it~" are used
tnter~hangeably h~ughoutthis do,~ment to
refer to all coveredentities sub~:t to the
employmentprovis!o~ of the AD~.¯
Section 163~.1 Purposs, ApplicabRi~
Cons~’ectinn

Se~on~6.~e~Purpose~: "
The Am~canswith DisabRi~es Act was
sig~edinto lawon July 2~, lgg0. It is an
antidism’imlnationstatute whichrequiras
indicldaah with disabifi~es be ~ivan the
sameconsideratinn for employmentthat
individuals w~outdisabilities a~e ~van. A~.
individual whois querr~edfor an
employm~t ~ "~"nct
be deuled ¯
that opportm~itybecauseof the her that the
individual is disabled. The ~ of tiffs I
and these reg,.dations is to ankarathat
q,,~ined individuals with di~hilifies
protected ~:ram diSt~4mlnntiOIl
an the ~ O~
disability.
The ADAases the term’disabQitiea"
rather than the ~rm"lmndicaps"used to ~:he
R-.hab~tationAct of Ig73, ~9 U.S.C.701-79~.
5ubsta~ively, these are equivahnt. As noted
by the HouseCommitteeO11the
"It]he use of the term ’disabilities’ instead of
h~,e term *handicaps’reflects the desire of the
CommRtae
to nsa the most cm’re.nt
termianlogy.It reflects the preferenceo~
pecans with dtsabilit~ to nse that term
rather than’handicapped"
ae used t,, previous’
laws, such as the Ral’mbilitationActof
° ° "" RILRap.No.68S part ~, 10!st
2dSess.~ (’L~O)[h~.~;,.,,O, er House

security sensitive positions. SeeSenate
~ ..
one or more of several body .s~tem&or a~" "
Reportat 27; l-~use LaborReportat ~’.
merda] or psychological d~sor~a’. .
"
".
Anemploye.ra]lege~y£uvialaKonofth~. ". Tbeexist~:eofang~ai~ah-a~attstobe
.~ ..
part cannot successhliy defendits actions I~ determined w~i.hr~ ~
relyin8 on the obligaUonto complywith the
.
measuressuch as medici’aes orlxmsthetic
requirements of any state or ~ law that
devices. SeeSenateReport at Z3, House-_
imposesprohibi~ansor limitations on the
eligibRity of qual~iedindividuals with
28.Forexample,
an’h~i’cidual
wRb.
epilepsy """
.-

!metCon~,’LstSees.~t (1969)[hereinaft~
SenateReport]; I’LR. ~ No. 4~ pa.~ 2.101st
Cnp~.; 2d Sesa..50-~1 (1990) [he~n~or
. th~ anfiUes !n~hidedIn fl~e t~~m"coverad
entity" (e.g. employer, employment
agent,,
HouseLabor Report].
Theuse of the term"Americans"in the tide etg} axeapplicableto the
of the ADA
is not inte,,ded to implythat the
SectionZe30.Z~g]
Act only applies to United States
Ia addition to the term "coveted e~ti~,"
Rather, the ADA
protects all qaalh~.ed
there a~ several other terms that are unique
indi,/idtmh with disabilifie~ regar~esaof
to tbe ADA.
Thefirst of these i~ the term
"disability." P~m~..ssadopte~the
Section 1~0.1~b}and {c} Applicability and
of this te~-mfrom
the Rehabilitation
Cons~zuc.~on
definition of’the term "individual with
handicaps."B~so doln~ Congress intended
Uulesaexpressly stated otherwise, the
standards applied in the ADAare not
that the ralevant cesalaw dewl~-d ~mde~
intended to be lesser than the standat~
applicable ~o th~ ~’m"d~abRit~ as used
applied under the RehabRitationAct of
the ADA.Se~at~ Report at ~ HouseLabor
The ADAdoes not preempt ~ Federal
Reportat ~; LIousaJudiciat’y Reportat 27.
law, or anyatate or lor.al law, that grantato
Thedefinition of the term"disability"is
lndividual~with disabilities protection
greater than or equivalent to that providedby dividedinto three parts. Anlmflvidual
satisf~ at least oneof the,se parts in orderto
the ADA.~ means tlmt the existence of
be considereden indivi~cal withe disability
lesser stnndard of protec~anto individua.h
with disabilities under the ADA
will not
provide a defense for fatiing to masta hi~h~ is consideredto havea "disability" ffthat
individual either (1) has a physical or me~al
stundard under another law. Thu&for
imlmbanentwhich~abstanlialiy limi~ one or
e_xemple,t~de I of the ADA
wouldnot be a
moreof that l~on’e majorfife activities,
defense
to hilh~.g to collect infm’mation

Fecieael
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been mlsulassified as disabled" For example,- o~ she con~m1~a
to performstrenuous work
IndividuMsmisclussified as learning disabled wouldbe **regardedas" disabled.
. are protected fromdiscr~m;nationon the
Anindividual satisfies the secondpart of
basis oI that erroneousclassification. Senate the "re~rdedas" definition ff the individual
Report at 23; HouseLabor Reporl at 5~-5~".
has an impairmentthat is only substantially
HouseJudiciary Report at ~9.
]imitin~ becauseof the attitude of others
Thispart of the defin/tionis satisified ff
towardthe condition. For example,an
record relied on by an employerindicates
individual mayhave a pron~nentfacial scar
that the individual has or has had a
or disfigozement, or mayhave a condition
substantially I/miring impairment.The
that periodically causes an involuntaryjerk "
impairmentindicated in the record must be
of the headbut ¯does not ]hnit the individual’s
an fmpairmentthat wouldsubstantially
majorlife activities. If an employer
one or moreof the individual’s majorlife
dis~’im~natesa~n~t each an individual
activities. There are many~pos of records
becauseof the negative reactions of
that couldpotentially cont~,~ this.
customers,
the employerwould be re~ardin
8
information,inclodlnSbut not lhnlted to, .
the individual as disabled and actir~ on the
education, medical employment
or other
basis of that perceiveddisability. SeeSenate
- Reportat 24; HouseLaborReportat 53; ~.
Thefact thai an individual has a record
House Judiciary Report at ~
be~ a disabled veteran, or of disability ~ ¯ Anindividual setisfles the third pa~tof the reth’ement,or is classified as disabledfor
"regardedas" definition of’disahility" if the
other purposes does not ~arantee that the. " employeror other covered entity erroneously
individualwill sat/sly the defiu/tion of
bel/evse the individual has a substantially ¯ .
"disebilit~ under these regulations. Other
" m~qn~impa/rmentthat the individual
etatotes, regalations and pro~-~mA
mayhave actoul/y does not have. This situation could
a definitionof ’*disebllity"that is not the
occur, for example,ff an employerdischarged
sameas the definition set forth in the ADA" ¯ an employeein response to a rumbrthat the
and containedin these regulations.
employeeis in~ec~ed with Human
Accor~in.oly,in order for an individual who
~,-,-,anodeflciuncy Virus (HIV).Eventhough
has beenclassified in a record as "disabled"
the rumoris to.fly unfoundedand the
for someother purpose to be considered " individual has no/mpa/rmentat all the
disabled for purposesof these regulations.
individual is consideredan individual with a
the impairmentindicated in-the record must
disability becausethe employerperceivedof
be a physical Or mental impairmentthat
this individualas ~einff disabled. Thca,in
substantially limits’one or moreof the
this example,the employer,by
individual’sme|orl/re activi|tes.
this employee, is d~m|n~ ~ On the basis
Sectiod ~0.2(1~ Regor~edas Substantially
¯
of disability.
L~mltedin a MajorLife Activity
In deter~.~,s whetheror not ’an individual
is resardedas substantially limited in the
If an individual cannotsatisfy either the
majorlife activity of workin~it shouldbe
first part of the defin/tionof "disability" or
assumedthat all s~m~aremployerswould
the second"record oi~ pa~ of the definition,
he or she maybe able to satisfy the third part apply the some exch~enary
standard that the employerchargod with
of the defln/tion. Thethird part of the
disc#m~nationhas used. The deter~!-~tion
ddin/tion provides that an individual whois
of whetherthere is a enbstantial limitation in.
re~arded by an employeror other covered.
wor~in_,o is continffunt uponthe numberand
entity as havin8 an ~mpairment
.that
substantiallyI~rn~tsa majorlife activity is.an
types of jobs L’~om
whichthe individual is
excluded because of an impairmenLAn
individual with a dienb~ty.
There are three ,i~,~.at waysin whichan
assessment of the numb~and types of jobs
from whichan individn~,! "regordedas"
individual maysatisfy the d,~n~ton of
’°oeing re~ardedas havin~a disability": "
in wor~a~
be excluded
can
~1) The individual mayhave an impairment ~dyb~ed
¯ achieved
ff would
the qwl~cation
standard
whichis not eubstantiul]yl~mitingbut is
of the employercharffed with
perceived by the employeror other covered
is attributed to all s~ma,~e’mployere.Wersit
entity as constituting a substantially l~m|tin~ otherwise, an employerwouldbe able to use
imp~h’meut:
a discr~m~n=toryqosI~cation standard as
{2) The individual mayhave an impairment lon~ as the standard was not widely
whichis only substantially |~m~tingbecause
followed.
of the attitudes of others towardthe
For example,supposean individual has a
impairment~or
heart murmurthat has gone undetected and
(3) Theindividual mayhave no impaix’munt has not caused any Bm~atiouson the
at all but is regordedby the employeror
individual’s acti~tie&In the course of a
other coveredentity as havinga substantially rout~ue medicul e~m~n~ion~vun to ell
limiting impairment.Senate Reportat 23;
newly employed heavy mae~n~ Opomtol~.
HouseLabor Report at 53; HouseJudiciary
the mtumoris discovered. The employerthen
Reportat 29~
withdrawsthe offer of employmentbecause
Anindividualsatisties the first part of this
it be]/eves the heart munnordisqualifies the
definition ff the individual has an impairment individual from operatin the heavy
8
that is not substantially limiting, but the
machinery. Assum~n~
el/employers hi.ring
covered entity perceives the impa/rmentas
heavy machine operators use this standard,
being substantially lim/~n_o.For example,an
the individual wouldbe excluded ~’omthe
employeewith cant~olled high blood pressure broad range oI jobs requir~ the use of
that is not, in fact, substantiallylim/tir~ who b~avymachinery.Therefore, the employeris
is reassigned to iss~ strenuous workbecause regarding the impa/rmeutas a substantial
c! the employer’sunsubstantiatedfears that
l~rn~tetionof the maiorlife activity of
the individualwill suffer a heart attack ff he
and has acted on the basis of that perception.

TheADA.like the Rebsb~tation Act of "
1973,doesnot attempta "qaandry
list’* of
impairments
that are "disubilities.- The
dstermln~tiunof whetheran individuul bus
disability is not based on the nameor. diagnosis of the impalrm,~tthe pemonhas,
bet rether on the uffect of that impairmenton
the ~ife of the individual Someimpah’ments
maybe c~ablin8 for particular individuals
but not for others, dependi~on the stage
the diseasa or dianrder, the presenceof other
impairmentsthat combineto malce the
impairm~tdisabling or any numberof
factors.
- .’.
There are, however,a r~,~er of
"-.".
impairmentsthat far moreoftan than not
provided to indicate the types of impalr~,~
that usuully are disablh~ However,an
individual should not automatically be
~.
consideredan individual with a disability
merelybecauseha or she has one of the
tin. pairmentsindicatedon ~ ~ist. Rather,
disab~ity only If the ~mpairmunt
impactson
the individual to sucha de~reethat it
substantially limits a major~e activity.
Commonly
disabling impoh~zentsinclude
hearing hnpotnnunte, tob~sis, HIV
~¢~on, AID&serebral palsy, epilepsy,
musc~ardystrophic, mu~plesulernsis,
~-~n,-ere, heart disease, diabetes, meuta]
retardatinn, end emotionalor men~alilines~
By contrast, temporary, non-chromo
impah-menis
of abort duration, with little or
no Ion~ term or permanentimpact, are¯
usually not disabilities. Suchimpainnunts
mayinclude, but are not l~,~|,ed to, broken
l~mhs,~p,-,~.u ed joints, concussions,
app~nd!~tis, and influ~-~- -~,~!~-Iy, except"
not considered a diseblin8 hnpainnent. ¯
Section ~.[m] ~,m~medIndividual with a
Disability.
TheADA
prohibitsdiser~’.,,{,’mtian onthe
basis of disability ag=~t
determination of whethoran individual with
a disability is "quulified~ shouldbe made
twoe{eps. Thefirst step is to deter~-.e ff the
ind~dualsatisfies the prerequisites for the
position, such ae possessingthe appropriate
educa~onal ha~d, employment
experience,skills, licenses, etc. For example.
the first step in duterm~,~,%o
whetheran
accountant whois pomplegicis q~=]~edfor
a certified public accountant(C:PA]position
is to ex~m~ethe individual’s credentials to
dete~ne whet~e~-the indivich~l is a
licensed C~A.This is |Ometimesreferred to
in the RehahiLitatienAc~os~elawas
determini~ whether the indi~dual is
"otherwise qo~ed"for the posit~on. See
Senate Report at 33; HouseLabor Report at
~ (see Section 1630.9 ~ot ~aking
Reasonable A~,.~nedatiunJ.
The secondetep is to determinewhetheror
not the individual can performthe essential
functions of the position be]~ or desired, with
or without reasonable acanmmedation.The
purposeof this secondstep is to ensure that
individuals with disabilities whocan perform
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the essential functionsotr the positionheld.or
de~h’ed.ere not denie~ employment
opportunities becausethey are not able to
pe~oz,mmarginal o£pe~pheral/unctions of
the pnsit~omHouseLabor Report at
Secllon 1~30.2(n)EssentialFunctions
Thedeterminationof whichfunctions are
essential ~aybe,~-itical to the determination
of whetheror.not ~e Indiv/dne] with
disability is qv,~ed. Theessential functiund
are those functions that the individual who.
holds the positian must be able to pedonn
..Aided or v,~th thegns/stance of a
tes_,m~h~eacoommoda~o~
:fhe InquL’yinto w~tk~?a parficalor
function ~s essentialinitially focuseson whetherthe employeractually requires
employeesin the position to performthe
functions that the employerasserts are
essav~*! For ex~*mp~e,an employe~may
state that typing~ sn-nssential functionof a
position. If. in;fact the employerhas.ever
required any employeein that particular
position to-typ~ this will be.evidencethat
~-pi~ is nat a¢~=~an ~ssential fanctinn of
the position.
~I/the ~h, idual whoholds the posi~on
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Theddrd factvr is the deg~eof expertise
al]esed that the employerintentionally
orekfl] requiredto performthe fm~ction.In
selected the p~’ticular level of production~o
~ertatn pr~essiensend highly sk/lled
excludeIndividuals~withdisabilities, the
pusiticnsthe employeeis hired for i~s or bar
employer’may,bsve
to offer a legitimate,
expertise or ebillWto performthe particular
¯ nondiscriminatory
~eason]’or its selection.
fun~tiom~n ~suc~s situation, the pedorman~e
d*.hat specialized task wouldbe an essential Section "1630.2(o)Reasonable
Accommodation
function.
An~ndiv/dualis consid.e:eda "qualified
V,/hethet-aparticular functionis essential
is a factual determinationthat must’bemade Individualw/th e.dlsabitity" if the ~ndiv/dual
can pedormthe.essential .functions oflhe
on a case by cansbasis. In datermL~ng
pusition’he]~.or desired with or withoot
.
wh~.heror not a.particu~ar functionis
reasonable accommodation.In general, un
essential dll relevunt evidenceshouldbe
considered.The~egala’don
lists various types accommodationis e~ change in the’work
of evidence.-suchee an ~stoblished job
environmentor in the waythins are
custemadly-donethat enables an ~nd;-vidual
description. ~hat maybe consideredin
datemfi_~-whether
a pro’rico]at function is
with ~-d/sabllity to enjoy equal employment
opport,adties:Thereare three cJrtegorius.of
essential.’Sinc~the~.ist is not.exhaustive,
other relevant evidencemayalga-be
reasonable accommodation.These are
presented.Greater,,veisht will not be ~’anted acr~’~’~,~odatious’that
are requ/red’toensure
to the typesvf evidence-includedun the list.
equal-opportuniW
in the sppl/ccat/on ]n’ocass:
than to the Iype~ofevidencanot listed.
(2) acr~l,~,odatisns that enable the
The employer’s |udgmentas to what
emplu:~=’semployeeswith disaldlities ~o
functions m’ee~sential.and written job
performthe essential ~m~ctiousof the:positiun
descriptions p~el..ared beforeadvertising
held or des/red; and {3] acoo~mqdativns
that
:-._
Interviewin~app]insnts for the |oh are amen~ ¯ eneblethe employer’semployeeswith
~
the re~vant evidenceto~ne consideredIn
disab/l/~sa.to.enjo~ the samebandits un,9 .
-’.
determining whethern particular functionB
privileges of =mp’loymant
as are enjoyed’by
essential The’workexpe~enced’past
employeesw/thont
disabilities, ~ should be "
¯ employeesin’the job or of era’rent employesa noted that nothing In.these regu~a~ons
Inquiry will then center aroundwhether"
:.
in similar jobs’b also ~elevant~othe
prohlbi~ employers.orother coveredentities.
removing the f~ would fun~mentally
de~term~tionof’whether ~ parficalar
from.prov/d!n£ a~commodationebe.vond
alter~he passion. This dete.~etion af function is ~ential. ~ee’H.R.Con~.’Rep.No.
those requiredbythese regulations.
,~:
whetheror-not a pm-ficuIar run.lank
101-59s.~tolstCong.2d
~ess.58
Theregulations list the examples,~e~F~ed
~essential will g~nemllyindude~mearmors
[hereinafter Cooference
,Report]; House
in’title’l of~tbeADA,
of the most
Judi~’iary-Re1~rt
et ~-34.Seealso ~u]] v; "
typee of accnmmodation
that an employeror
¯
.~:. re~atinn.
¯ other covered~,,mymaybe required to
provids. "~,ro are.any v-tuber ot.othor
position e~sts is ~o ;~edm’m
that ~nation. For
Thetime spant’pedorming
the pattic~dar
specific acc-’,,,-~o//ations that maytm
-.- example"an Indi~rh,~! maybe hired tf~nction~mayBe’an
Indicator of whether-that apprapdate fur.~,-m-~,~sr situations ~
proofread doc~-~, The ability to
;.:~
not zp~cal]y~nentioned in th~i~H.~_ This
. func~on
is essential. For-example"
if an
proofread the documentswould then be an
emplo-3ee~pends-~the’vnst
majorltyof iris-or " listing is.uetinte~ded to be ex~usfive~ .
:~
7 .
essential function. Macethis ~s the only
her time wo~ki~.eta ~ashresister, ~hie ¯
aco~-, ~ ds~on.pnssibilitins. For
reasonthe position exists.
wouldbe evidence that operating the ~nsh
Thesecond f~ctor in determ~n~gwhethera register is an~ss~,~al’l~anCdon.
The
perr,~H-~the nse n! accrued pa~dlea~e nr f~nc~mis ~.ssentlal is the numberof other
prov~ additimud ~.Ulmid leav~ for
¯. ’"" employees avsi]~bl~opedorm that job
emp~oyee’toperformthe’funcfion~noy~oe
necessar’-j.trea~ns~t, makin8employer
.function or amon~Wl~:entheporinrmanceof:~
another’indicator of whether ~ pa~c~dar " p~ ~,idod.trunsportotiun ac.cesaibie, ~rovidiag
~"
that-job ~ctian nsn~bedie.bated. Th~s-moy functionIS ~saenfiaL~or example,althongha ". personal .esei~tt--such as a Imse.turner ,or
~.{:- be a [actor eit~er-bseausethe total numbero![ Fu~F~hter may~ot~,u~ar]yhave "to ~zry
travel aite-~. ~nd providing reserved
employeesis |c~.-or because ofthe
unconsc/o~sediilt out ~fa burning.building. ¯ part’i~_.epace~.Senate Report.at ~1: House
’~~
fl~’v,*t~ demands~*f ~e business
the consequence
Of fm’~.v~o~-e-~u~.t~t~.e
LabarBe.port at~,;,Hotw,e Ju~aiaryRe.portat
operations. ~For~mnple.
if an employerhns’a" firefighter to:be able ~operformthis’function
l’:
~rela~vely small ~er of emplwy~sfor the
"woutd be s~,’1o~.
¯
The,acc-mmodatiune
Inchuied ~a the list of
~..~: volumeof work ~,~ "perfo~’~. it maybe
It is ’importent ~to-note"th at the~i~qutry’loto reascecabte accommodations
ate. 3enere.Uy
’~:.. necessm’y’tbe~each employeepedorma
essential functions’is ~ot intended"to ,,econd
.:..-.
maltitude of d~i~nt-hmctions.Therefure,
8uess un employer’s business jud~nent
that~-qeke huther explanation. Oneof these
~:
the perl*~,,~,mca
of thnee~’~-unctians
by~ach. regard’to,production standard&
¯ is 4be,ecc~mmodatiun
of maldn8existing
~c - employeebecomes-moreeri~cal and the
qua]itlfive or quunti’~ative, nor "to reqntre. : fac~tities m~lby..mp|oyees readily .
employersto lower such ~undarde"~Sca
acoeus~leto, and usable.by, individuals w/~
!~:: °Ptiensf°r~"~m~’~;=’:r~thew°rkbec°me
morellm;ted. In ~ a sitoal~x~, f~mctio~s
section le30.10Qualification Standards,
disabilities" This ~:oummndalion.inc]udes
Tests andOfl~erSalec’dc~nCriteria). Tf an
both Jhose areas ~sa{ .m,~t .be m:cesaibhe~r
~.~~ l~er st~may~:vme-es~an~albecanse
employerreqeiresits~p~sts ~obe able
the employeeto perL,~m~ssantialjob
=th~ ~teff ~ is .mm]lcomparedto the "volume type 75 wordspermioute,it "will n~ be
functious, as well :as-ram*work
~trens used]by
of’werk ~ot’has ~o begone.See
:~::" -:
~:’.

A-similar’sit~J~tien-ndS~t
~.~r in a la~e~
w~kfore if the’wofl<flowfollows n cycle of
heavydemend
~or~ intensive ,work
.~...~-... fu’llow,ed~~ylowd~and
periods.’This
~,pe
~-of enc~.~’u~cfion durin8 the peal
¢ pe~ormanca
’-~ ~ employer*,s ll~o~
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qual~ed
individual
witha disability
whois
abletoperform
someof themarginal
.
operation
oftheemployer’s
orother
covered paymentof an ~,n~ual~anchisefee, only the ~’
functious
ofeach
jobbutnotallofthe
entity’e
business.
Theterm"undue
hardship"financial resaurces of the franchise would
marginal
fnnctions
ofeither
job.Asan
means
significant
dii’~oulty
orexpense
in.er consideredin determiningwhetheror nat. -. ~,~accommodation,
theemployer
may
resuit~n2 from.the provisionof the
’~
redistribute
themarginal
functions
sothat
all accommodation.The "undue hardship
unduehardship. See HouseLabor Report at ¯
ofthemarginal
functious
that
thequalified provision is sensitive to the ~clal realities
r~8; HouseJudiciary Report at 40.
: ~’:,
individual
witha disability
canperform
are
of the particular employeror other cevered
If the employeror other coveredentity can
made
a part
oftheposition
tobefilled
bythe entity. However.the concept of undue
showthat the cost of the accommodation
qualified
individual
with
a d~sability.
The
hardshipis not l~,,~tedto fine~nclal
diffinulty.
wouldimposean undueberd.~hip, it will s~l
remeinin~
marginal
f,.mctions
thatthe"
"Unduehardship" refers to any
be required to pravida the accammodation
if
individual
wRha disability
cam~ot
pedorm accommodation
thatwould
beunduly
cosily, the f~d,.’,~ is available.fromanothersource,
would
thenbetransferred
totheother
extensive,
substantial,
ordisruptive,
orthat e.g., a State vocationalrahabilitution agency,
position.
SeeSenate
Report
at31;House
would
f~ndamee~ly
alter
thenattu-e
or
or if Federal,S~ateor local tax deductionsor
LaborReport
at 62.
"" operation
ofthebusiness.
SeeSenate
Report ~axcredits are availableto offset the cost of
.~uemployer
orother
covered
entity
isnot at3,~House
Labor
Report
at67°
the accommodation.
If the employeror other
required to reallocate essential functions. The
For example, supposean individun~ ~th a
coveradentity recaivse or is eligible to .....
essential functions are by definition those " disablin~ vienal impairmentthat makesit
receive monieef~nn an external souse that
thattheindividual
whoholds
thejobwould
. ex~emely
di~cult
toseeindiml~gbi~n~
would pay the entire cost of the ....
have to perform, with or without reasonable applies for a position as a walter in a
accommodation,
it cannot ~]eLmcoat as an
accommodation,in order to be considered
nightclub
andrequests
that
theclub
be
¯ naduehordship. To the extehi that s~ch.~
qualified for the position. For example,
bRghlly
litasa reasonable
accommodation,.
moniespay or wouldpay for only pert of the
supposea security guard position
requires the Although
theindividual
maybeableto
cost of the ac~omm.~dation,
only that portion
individual whoholds the job to inspect
perform
thejobinbright
l~h~ng,
the
of the coat of the accommodation
that could
identification cards. Anemployerwouldnot
nightclub
willprobably
beable
to.
be recovered---the ~! net ccst to the
have to provide an individual whois legally
demonstrate
thatthatpafdcular
be consideredin determlni~g
blind with an assistant to look at the
accommodation,
though
inexpensive,
would untity-.-moy
unduehardship.
identification cards for the legally blind
impose
anundue
hardship
ffthebright
Theindividuul
with
a disability raquestin
employee,In this situation the assistant
8
lighting
would
destroy
theambience
ofthe
theaccommodation
mustalsobegiven
the
wouldbe performingthe job for the
nightcluband/or makeit diff/cult for the
option
of
providing
the
accommodation
or~
individual witha disability rather than
customersto see the stage show. The~act
paying
that
portion
ofthecost
which
assisting the individual to performthe job.
¯ that that particular accommodation
poses an
constitutes
theundue
hardship
onthe
SeeColeman
v.Da~den,
595F.2d$33 (10th
undue hardship, however,only meansthat
operation
ofthebusiness.
Aswithou~ide
Cir.
zgzg},
the employeris not raquL,’edto providethat
fundi~q
available
toenable
theemployer
er
Reassignment
toanother
vacant
position
is acao~modat/on,H there is another
other
covered
entity
toprovide
the
also
listed
asa potential
reesonable
accommodation
that will not m’eate an undue reasonableac.~ommodation,
only thenetcost
accommodation,
ingeneral,
reassignment hardship, the employerwouldbe required to
oftheaccommodation
totheemployer
or
should
be considered
onlywhen
provide the~alternative acoommodatton,
other
covered
entity
istobeincluded
inthe
accofi~nodatian
within
theindividual’s
Anemployer’s r~mthat the cost
calctdatiun
ofundue
hardsl~
{See§ 1530.9
currant
position
woul~l
poseanundue
particular acao~modat~anwll/Lmpose
NOtMalting
a Reasonable
A~:om.modation}.
hardship.
Reassignment
isnotavailable
to
unduehardship will be analyzedin I/ght of
Report
at 3~ HouseLaborReport
applicants.
Anapplicant
fora posiilon
must the factors outlinedin the regulations.In part, ~ Senate
bequalified
for,
andbeable
toperform
the
at
this annlysis requires a daterminatioaof
essential
f~nctiona’o~
theposition
sought
Section ~).~.(r] Dira~ Threat
whosefinancial resources should be
withorwithout
reasonable
accommodation,
" considered in deci~n~whether the"
Anempfuy~rmayrequire, as a
Rsassi~ment
maynotbeusedtolimit,
is unduly ~ostly. In
qunlii~catian standaz~that an individual not
s~’~ragate,
orotherwise
dism’~m~nate
ag~!~st aocommodation
cases the financial rasouroes of the employer pesea direct thraat to the health or safety of
employees
withdisabilities
byforei~
reussi~ments
toundesirable
positions
orto or other coveredentity in its entiraty should
q~!~icatian standard, such ~ standard must
designated
oifises
orfacilities.
Employers be considered in determining whetherthe
"cost of an accommodation
poses an undue
apply to all applicants or e~ployeesand not
should
reassign
theindividual
toan
just to individ~ with disabilities. I~
equivalent
position,
interms
ofpa};
status, hardship. In other cases, eonsiduratianof the
financial resources of the employeror other
however,un individual poses a d~ect threat
etc.,
fftheindividual
isquali~ed
andifthe
as a result of a disability, the employermust
position
isvacant.
Anemployer
mayreassigncovered entity as a wholemaybe
inappropriate because it maynot give an
determine whether a reasonable
anindividual
toa lower
graded
position
if
accurate picture of the financial raseu~es accommodation
wouldeither e!~m~nat~the
themarenoaccommodatians
thatwould
available
to
the
per~cular
site
that
wiif
~.k or raduc.e it to an acceptablelevel If no
enable
theemployee
toremain
inthecon’ent
accommodation
exists that wouldeither
position
andthere
arenovacant
equivalentaotunlly be req~ed to provide the
e]~m~n~te
or reducethe risk" the employer
positions
forwhich
theindividual
isqu~li~odac,~mmodation.See HouseLabor Report a~
eS-69;, House|udiclary Repor~at 40-41; see
mayre.¢use to ~ un epplicunt or may
withorwithout
reasonable
accommodation.
also Con/erancaReport at ,~--~7. .
di~cb~,-gean employeewhoposes a dirac~
Anemployer
isnotrequired
topromote
an
If the employeror other coveredentity
threat.
individual
with
a disability
asan
Anemployer,however,is not permitted to
=~.commodation,
SeeSenate
Report
at31-32; asserts that only the finaw~!resources of
the site wherethe individual w~lbe
deny en empIoymantopportu~ty to an
House
LaborReport
at ~.
employedshonld be considered, the
individual with a disability merelybecauseof
¯ Thedeter,~,~atiun
ofwhich
regulations require a factual determinationof a slightly inm’eusodrisk. TheRskcan ouly be
accommodation
isappropriate
ina parficulex
the relationship betweenthe employeror
consideredwbenit poses a s~_oni~cantrisk,
situation
involves
a process
inwhich
the
i.e~ high probability, of substantial harm;a
employer
andemployee
identify
theprecise ether caveredentity endthe site that will
provide the accommodation,As an example,
speculative or remoterisk is b~u/~clent. See
llmllati~n$
imposed
bythedisability
and
suppose that an independentiy o~ed fast "
Senate Report at 2Y; HouseReport Labor
explore
potential
accommodations
that
food franchise that receives no money~om
Reportat S6-,57: Hous
would
overcome
those
limitations.
This
e JudiciaryReport.at 45.
Determin~nE
whetheran individual poses a
process
isdiscussed
more
fully
in§ lS30.9 the franchiser refuses to hira en individual
significant risk o~ substantial harmto others
NotMakingReasonable
Accommodation. with a hearing impairmentbecause it asserts
that it wouldbe an unduehardship to provida must be madeon n case by case basis. The
~ectian
16.30.2{p)
Undue
Hardship
an interpreter to enablethe individual to
employershould ident~y the specie risk
Anemployer
orother
covered
entity
isnot participate in monthlystaff meetings"Since
posed by the individual For individuals w~th
required
toprovide
anaccommodation
that the financial relationship betweenthe
mentalor emotiunaldisabilities, the
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employermustidentify the specific behavior
on the part of the individual that wouldpose
the direct threat. For individualswith
physical disabilities, the employermust
iden~LCy
the aepectof the disability that
wouldpose the direct threat. Theemployer
shouldthen considerthe il~ee factors listed
in the
{1] Thedurationof the risk:
(Z] Thenat¯re a~l severity of the potential
harm: and
{3| Thelikelil~md that the potential harm
Such~onsiderafionmust rely on ebiecfive,
facial evidence--not on subjective
perceptions,irratienal fears, patronizing
attitudes, or stemolypes.-aboutthe nature or
effe~ of a particular d~bility, or of
disabi~.Wgenerally. See Senate Reportat
HouseLaborReport at 56--57; Housejudiciary
Reportat 4S-4~See also Stroth/e v.
Depm-tmento]’Trm~portation,716 F.2d
thaAn
to require
t anemploye~is
individualalso
withpemdtted
a disability
not pose a
direct threat of harmtohis or her ownsafety
~r health,
ff apert’ruing
particular
cttons of
job wouldthe
result
in a high
PrehabiliWof substantial harmin the
.in.di.vidual,_tbe ~"p[oyorwouldreject or
~¢-’’caargemeindividual *’.less a reasonable
uconmmodatio¯that would not cause an
,~due hardship wouldavert the ]~-m.
ex~mp1e,an employerwould not be required
~ ~ an individual, disabled by narcolepsy,
w~o~’eq~ently ~ u~expectedly loses
cousdousness,~or ¯ carpentry job the
eesentiul ~unctinusof whichrequire the use
of power saws and other dangerous
equipment, where no accommodatio¯exists
tlL~t will reduc~ar ellmi~tethe risk.
Theassessme~that there exists a high
pmhabthtyof sub~mntiulharm in the
ir~vidual with ¯ disabthlity mustbe striody
b.~,d on valid medical analyses or on other
objective evidm~e. ~ determi,,~tion must
be basedon individt*~l~z,*dfactual data
ra~ ~, on ~f~,eot~piu or patro~i~i._o
nsm:mp~ous
and must cousldar potentinl
ren~onable accommodations.Ge~erulized
fears about risks f~omthe employment
enviro~m~d,~¢h as e~nce.~atinn of the -.
~ability
caused
stress, an
~ot
be used - "
an empinyar
to by
disqualify
individual
with s disahi]ity. Norcan.generalizedfears’
aboutds]~s te ix~ivid~m!~
with disabilities in
t~ event of*,, e~acuationor other
¯ emergencybe used by on employerto
disquat~yan individual with a disability. See
Senate Report at 5~ HouseLaborat ~J-?4~
HouseJudiciary Report at 4S. See else "
l~’oJ~tolete v. ~o~er, ~6~FJd~6 {gth
/~bo~,6~4F.~I SlS {gth Cir.
Section1630.3E~,.~pGons
to the Defi~i~ous
of"Disabthty"end **QualifiedIndividual with
a DisabiLity**
Section ~30.3 {e}-{c} megalUseof Drngs
Theregulations providethat an individuul
enrtantly engs~in the illegal use of dregs
is not on individualwith¯ disability
for
: ~p~u~_po_
see of .t~ part whenthe employeror
¯ ~um~covere~ex~tity acts on the basis of such
~ Flegal use of dregs re£ers both to the use
of urdawful drugs ~ as cocaine and to the
tmlewfiduse of prescription drugs.
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Employers.
forexample,
maydischarge
or
entities
areprohibited
from
restricting
the
denyemplwyment
topersons
whoillegally employment
oppo,-tanities
ofqualified
usedrugs,
onthebasis
ofsuch
use,
without
with
disabilities
onthebasis
of
fearorbeing
held
liable
fordiscr~ation.individuals
andmyths
about
theindividual’s
Theterm
"currenily
engaging"
isnotintendedstereotypes
Rather,
thecapabilities
qualified
tobelimited
totheuseofdrags
onthedayof, disability..
with
disabilities
must
be
orwitbln
¯ matter
ofdaysorweeks
before, individuals
determined
onanindividualized,
ease
by
theemployment
action
inquestion.
Rather, case
basis.
Covered
entities
arealso
theprovision
isintended
toapply
tothe
from
segregating
qualified
illegal
useofdrugs
thet
hasoccurred
recentlyprohibited
employees
withdisabilities
into
separate
enough
toindicate
that
theindividual
ie
work
areas
orinto
separate
lines
of
actively
engaged
insuchennducL
See
advancement.
Conference
Report
at
forexample:
R would
bea viulatin¯
Individuals
whoareerroneously
perceived Thus,
regulations
foranemployer
tolimit
as engagingin the illegal use of drugs, but are ofthese
theduties
ofanemployee
witha disability
not in fact ~]legallyusing drags are not
based
ona presumption
ofwhatisbestforan
excludedh’omthe definitions of th~ terms
individual
with
such
¯ disability,
orona
"disubthty" and "qualified individual with a"
presumption
about
theabilities
ofan
disability." Individuals who¯redo longer
individual
with
such
a disabthty.
Itwould
be
illegally using drugs end whohaveeither
a violation
of these regulations
for an
beenrehabilitated successfullyor axe in the
employerto ¯dopt s eepe~tetrack of job"
process of completing¯ rehabilitation
promotionor progression for employeeswith
programare, likewise, not excludedfrom the
disabilities based on ¯ presumptionthat
~efmitions of those terms. The term "
employeeswith disabilities are uninterested
- ’rehabthlitationprogrem"refers to bothinin, or incapableof. performingparticular jobs.
patient and out-patient programs,as well
~imi~qr]y, it wouldbe a violation for an
to appropriate employeeassistance or other
employerto ass~ or reassign {as a
program¯that provide professional (not
neusesa~lymedical} aseistance and
reRsonable accomm~da~on)
employees with
disabthties
to one purtlcular office or "
"
coeneelln@
for individuals whoillegally use
drugs, se~Co:derenceReport at 641 eee alan
installation,
or to require that
e~nployees
w~
HouseLabor Report at 77; House~udiciary
disabilities
only
useparticular
employer
provided
con-work
facilities
suchas
¯ Reportat 47.
Anindividual cannot demonstratethat he
segregated
bruskdvoms,
lunchrooms,
or
or she is no longerengagingin the illegal use
lounges.
Itwould
also
bea violation
ofthese
bf drugs by simplyshowingparticipation in a
regulations
todenyemployment
toan
drug tren~ent program.It is essential that "
applicant
oremployen
witha disability
based
the individual offer uvidance,such as drug
ongeneral~
fears
about
thesafety
ofan
test results, to provethat he or she is not
individual
with
such
a disability,
orbased
on
currently
engaging
inthe Rlegal use of drugs, generalized
assumptions
about the
Employers
areenti~ed
toseekreasonable absenteeism
rateofanindividual
with
sucha
ass’re’¯aces that no illegal use of drugsis
" . disability.
occurring or has occurred recently enoughso
In addition, it ~houldalso be notedthat
that continuinguse is a real and ongoing
these regu]atious amintendedto require that
problem. Anemployer, each ae a law
~,,~loyees with disabilities be accorded
.enforcementagency,mayalso be able to
equal access t~ whateverhealth insurance
unpose¯ qualification standard that excludes coverage the employerprovides to other
i,~dividualswiths history of illegal use of
e~ployees, These re~ations do not~
.
drugs flit can showthat the etandardis jobhowever,affect pre-existing condition clauses
related and consistent with business
includedin health insurance policies offered
necessity, (See § 1830.10Qun!!~cation.
by employers. Consequently, employers may
Standards, Tests and Other SeleCtion "
cont£uueto offer policie~ that cov*~;~such .
Criteria} See Cen~erenceReport at 64..
clauses, eveni/they adversdyaffect
oSeetion1630.4Dimn:t.re|nation Prohibited
initividuals withdisabilities, so longas the
This provision prohibits disortm!~etion
clauses a~e not used as a subterfuge to evade
the purposesof these regulations.
against ¯ qualified individual with ¯
disubKityin all aspects of the employment
. So, for example,it wouldbe pe~n]ssib]efor
an employerto offer an insurance policy that
relationship. The range of employment
limits
coveragefor certain preeeduresor
deeisimmcovered by this nondiscrimination
trealments to ¯ specified numberper year.
mandateis to be cous~ruedin a manner
co~istent with the regulations implementing Thus, ff a health insurance plan provided
section SOtof the RehabilitationActof ~973. ¯ coveragefor five bloodtransfusions a year to
all coveredemployees,it wouldnot be
Theseregulations are not intendedto limit
the ahility of coveredentities to chooseand
discriminatoryto offer this plan simply
because a hemophiliac employeemayrequire
maintain a qualified workfarce. Employers
can co¯~£usato use job-related criteria to
morethan five blond transfusions annually.
select qunlifi~l employees,and can continue However,it wouldnot be permissible to limit
to hire employeeswhocan peri’orm the
or deny the hemop~hflinc employeecoverage
essential functionsof the job.
for other procedures,such as heart surgeryor
.
Section :IP~30.5 I~m~,segregating.and "" .. the setting of a brokenleg, even thoughthe
plan wouldnot have to provide coverage for
. ~Classifying
edditienal blood tsermfusiousthat maybe
Thia provision and the ~everal provisions ¯ the
involvedin these procedures,Likewise,]i,,~Its
that follow describevarious specifiu formsof maybe placed on reimbursementsfor certain
discriminationthat are includedwithin the
proeedureeor on the types of drugsor
general prohibition of § ~630.4. Cheered
procedurescovered{e.g. limits on the ntunber
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t~ empl~yer~at l~ or her spouse
accd,’~mfz;~ation
subject to the ,ir.d~e
of permitted X-rays or non-coverageof
" d~ab’~’.;.’l"ne em!~oyerthereupan
~xd, s~p~ffon-t~bug~ a contractual
experime~tnldr1~s Or procedures], but that
- arrangement.
SeeCoRference
Report
at59;
limitation must be app~edequally to
Labor
Report
at59-61;
House
Judic.G~y
individuals with and withoutdisebLlities. S~e House
Senate
Report
at2~-2~,
HouseLabor
Report Report at 36~7.
Toilluslz’ate, assumethat anemployer
is
atS8-5~Ho~seJ~d~dm’y
Rep~st 3~.
eeeldngto contract with a companyto ’
LeavepoP.c~es
orbenefit
pl~ that are
providetraL-ting for its employees.,emy
uniformly appl~ed do not violate ~ese " "
responsibilities
of reasonable
regulations
simply
because
theydonot
applicable
totheemployer
in
address
~especial
needs
~fevery
individualaccommodation
with
s disability.
T~us.
forexample,
an
provi
~dL~thetrs~n~
remain
withthat
emplo~yer
even
ffR contracts
with
another
employer
thatreduces
then,,-m~r
ofpaid
company
~orthisservice.
Thus.
ifthe1~aini~
sick
leave
days
that
itx~.’Jl
pm~’ide
toall
employees,
orreduces
theemotmt
ofmedical compan_
y ,,’,-ere
p]a~’n~’~.,
to.
colld~
the
insurance
coverage
that
itwill
provide
toall ~i~’.g
ataninaccessi.ble
location,
thereby
making
itimpossible
foranemployee
who
employees,
isnotinviolation
of~ese
a whselc.haLr
toattend,
theomployer
regula~ons,
ev~ffthebenefits
~.luctlon
bee uses
wouldhavea dutyto makereasonable
an~’~pactonemployees
wi~dL~bilities
in
aceommods~Ion
uuless
todo sowo~!d
needof8re.star
sick
leave
andmedical
¯ impose
an unduehardsldp.
Underthes~. ceversge.
B~,nefits
redan~.*er-~
adopt~d
~or
cL,’cumstances,
appropriate
a~moda1~ons
discr~m!n~to~y
reuso~s
aroinviolation o~
include
{1}having
thetr~f~d~
company
these
regulations.
SeeA/e~der
v. C/ware. might
identify
accessible
~’~2sites
m~drelocate
4~gU.S. 2~"(198S}.See SonataReportat
HouseLabor Report at I~7. (See ~so. the
the~ain~g
p,-~m~
{z]havir~
thetre~,~o.
"
companymake the ~S site access~bl~
dlscu~onat Sexton 1~_~.~e(i~ Health
Insurance. I~e Inanmn,ee,and Other
{3]directly
mak~g
thetr~i~Z
site
accessible
or providin~
thet~-~gcompany
Plans}.
wi~theme~by wl~chto makethes~te
Se~donI~0.~ Cc...ntre~.’:ual or Oth~:" "
acoessible~
{4}iden~’l~ing
andcontracting
withanother
~alr~,~g
company
thatuses.
Anemplel, er or other cove~dev.ti~ may
accessible
sit~s~
or{5}anyother
not do .~r~h a coc~,c~el or other
accommodation
thatwould
result
in
ze~tionshipv,,’~at it is prohibitedfromdoing the~ainin8
available
totheemployee.
directly. Tl~s i~ovisio~~_~applies to
Asanother
~usu-ation~
assume
that
situations whe~an em-Fl~,~or o~e."
instead
ofcontracting
with
atr-sluing
cove~de~tlty has ente~d i~zo a contractual
company,
theemployer
con~scts
witha hotel
¯ ~lations~.~~.hst has the effe~ o~
tohosta conference
~oritsemployees.
The
diser~"~-~,-ig age.s! !ts o~n ~mplcyeesor
employer
v-ill
havea duty
toascertain
and
applic,~u~swith disabdities.
Accc~’~;~!y,
it
ensue
theaccessibility
ofthebotul
andits
wo~dbee viula~on
foran emplcTer
conference
fasilities.
To~xI~Tl
~ obligation
perticipstain e co.,-.tractoalrelatior~s~’.’p
that
theemployer
could,
forexample,
inspect
the
results In dtscr~-~atinuas-a.~st the
hotel
~G-st-hund
oruaka local
disab,’lity
group
employer’semployeeswit~ d~sabilities in "
toinspect
thehotel
Alternatively,
the
l~in:g, t~ining, pmmo~oin,
or in any other
employer.could
~nsum
thattheconh’~ct
with"
uspect of the employment
rela~onship. This
~
thehotel
specifies
itwill
provide
accoes~le
¯ pmvisio~applies wheth~or not the
guestremusforthesewhoneed~emand
stupider or other covered entity ~tendedfor thatallrooms
tobeused
for’the
cun~erunr~
the co’ntrac~-~!relatians~’p to haveth.e .
inoI,~.g
exhibit
andmeeting
rooms,
axe
¯
d~sc~ardnatory
effect.
accessible.
Ifthehotel
b,’~aches
this
Tbe reb’ulation
notes
that this p~islon
aceessibi~y
provision,
thehotel
maybe
a~plies to p~es on ~ber _~a,~of the
liable
totheemployer,
under
a non*ADA
br~aoh
ofcontra~t
theory;
forthecost
ofany
intsmledto hi_ob]i~,ht that an employerwhose. accommodation
needed
to provide
access
in
employeesprovide ser~eee to others, like an -the
hotel
andee’~erem:e,
andforanyother.
employerwhoseemployeesr~ceive serried,
costs
scorned
bytheemployer.
{Inaddition,
must enstu~ethat those employeesare not
thehotel
mayalso
beindepandantly
liable
discriminatedsg~,,*t on the basis of
under
Title
IlloftheADA|.
However,
this
disebiiity. Thusa copier companywouldbe
would
notrelieve
theemployS"
ofits
required to ensure the pro~dsionof any
responsibRity
under
th~se
regula~ons
nor
reasonable acoommndstionnecessary to
shield
itfrom
char~ee
o.i"
dism’i~,!r,~*tion
byits
enable its copier servi~e representative with
ownemployees.
SeeHouseLabor.Report
at
a disebLRtyto service a client*s machine.
40;Hsuse
Judlciax~
Report
at37.
Theexistence oftbe contraetuul
1630.8
Relationship
orAssuc~ation
relati~uship adds no x~wobligations, beyond Section
with
anIndividual
with
a Disability
those al~ady imposedby the~e regular-one.
’l~sprovision
isintended
~ protect
any
Theemployer,therefore, is not liable tl~oush
the contractual srrengument,for any
qual’~ed
indi’vidua],
whether
ornotthat
discriminationby the conlz-antoragainst tlm
individual
hasa disability,
~m
con~actogs ownemployees or applicant,
discrim~atlon
because
thatperson
is known
although the contractor, as an employer,may tohave
anassociation
orrelationship
with
an
individual
whohasa disability.
This
be liable for such discrimination.
Anemployeror other covered entity, on the protection
isnotlimited
tothose
whohave
a
familial
relationship
with
anindividual
with
other hand, cannot evadethe obligations
impesedby these re~ulatinus by engag~gin
¯ disability.
a contractual or other relationship. For
Toillustrate
thescope
ofth~provisio~
example,an employercannot avoid its
assume
thata qual~ed
applicant
without
a
disability
applies
~ora jobanddiscloses
to
responsibility to makereasonable
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di~abil/ty ns a reasonable accommodation,
However.en employerwouldnot be required
to res~’ucturn the essential ~mctiensera
positionto fit the ski]le of an individualwith
_a_di,sebll~.tyv,-hais not otherwise
qua"lhqedto
l=e-r~orznmeposition, suchas is donein
certain supported empIo)’mentprepares. See
~ CFRpert 363. ]t shouldbe noted that it
wouldnot be a ~,’iolation of this Paz’tfor an
em~!oyer.toprovide any of these personal
mouificatie:,.s or adjnshnents,or to engagein
supported e~plcymentor similar
rehabilitative prog:~m~:
TheohL~guti~,.nto makereasonable
¯ accommoda~on
eppfies to all serrices and
Prepares p.-o~-;d~ in connection with
employment,
and to all non-work~acilities
use by its employees.Accordingly,the

February
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qualified ind/vidual witha dieebll/ty with an "
equal employmentopportan/ty. Equal
employmentopportunity meansan
oppor~unityto attain the samelevel of
performance,or to enjoy the samelevel of
benefits and privileges of employment
as are
available to the averag~imilariysituated
employeewithout a disability. Thus, for
example, an accommodationmadeto assist
an e.mp]ayeewith a disability in the
perzormanaeof his or her job mustbe
adequateto enable the individual to perform
the essential functions of the relevant
position. The accommodation,hawever,does
not have to be the "best" accommodation
possible,so Ion8as it is r.~ffi~cientto meetthe
. job-related needsof the individual being
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disability and h~wthose llm~tation~could be
overcomewith a reasonable accommodation;
(3) In consultationwith the individual to
accommodated,
identify potential
accommodations
and assess the effectiveness
each wouldhavein enablh’,g the individual to
performthe essential .Smctionsof the
position: and
(4) Considerthe preferenceaf the individual
to be accommodated
and select and
implementthe accommodation
that is most
appropriate for both the employeeand the
employer.
In manyinstsnces, the appropriate
reasonable accommodationmay be so
obviousto either or beth the employerand
¯

a state- "" smp-oy-stepfasten. For example,ff an
prayer sponso~ placement or counseling disabled by a backimpairmant_wi~
nf-~e art me-..hanicall~Mng
deviceff it "
se~qcee, end to employerprovided
.e, mpl.c.yee,whouses a wheelchairre~ues.*s
C~eterias, lounges, gymnasi~mo_
auditorinn~, provided the e~p!oyeewith a less expensive mat his or net desk be placed on blocks to
¯
or morereadily available device that ensbled elevate the duskinp abevethe ar~s of the
transportationand the like.
"
the employeeto performthe essen~al
The reasonable accommodation
wheelchair and the empinyercomplies, en
functions of the job. See SenateReportat 35:
requirement is best ~ndurstoodas a means
appropriate accommodationhas been
bYwhichberriers to the equal amployment- HouseLaberReportat66;eeea/aoC~rterv.
reqeested,ldeetified,andl~rovidedwithout
opporl~n/tyof an ind/vidual with a disab/lity
Be..nnet.t.840F3.d63.(D.C..~.ir.1988}.
either the employeeor employerbeing aware
are
removed
~
alleviated.
These
ban’im-s
r..mpmyers
are
obligated
to
make
ii~
of havingengagedin any sort of *’reasonable
reasonable
accen’.mndation
only
to
the
n~a. y, for example,be physicalor s~.xcturul
.
accommodation
process."
’~
oastscles tha~ialn’hit or preventthe accessof .ph.y.s/.~l o.r mental.llm~tetion
s of a qualified
However,in someius~ncee neither the ~
.an .*.mdi~’/dual
witha disabilityto job sites,
mm’,nuualwith a dicability that are knownto
individual requesting the accommodation
nor
xacilities or equipment.Or they maybe r/g/d
the employer. Thus. an employerwouldnot
the employercan readily identify the
work
sc.hedalus
that
permit
no
flexibility
as
be
expected
to
accommodate
disabilities
of
¯
appropriate accommodatio~Far example,
to whenwork is pedormedor whenbreaks
wh/chit is unaware.If an employeewith a
the Individual needing the accommodation ¯
~.~my
be tak .e~.. or Inflexiblejob p*~cod~u’es knowndisability is havingdifficulty
maynot knowenough abeut the equipment
:timt unduly ~a/t the modes~
¯
i~eo~u~O.,~
.~.sme
o.r.her
job:isanin
employer
may
used by the employeror the exact nature of
communication
that are used on the job, or
qu~e wnsmer
employee
need of
a
the worksite to suggestan appropriatethe wayin whichparticolar tasks are
~_a_s._o~abl.e.
a .c.cp. mmodatinn.
In general,
accommodation.Likewise, the employermay
.. .
accomp~hed.
.owever,i~ is meresponsibility of the
~ot knowenoughabout the individual’s
Thete~n "otherwisequalified** is intended individual w~tha disability to in~ormthe
disability or the llm_~ations~at disebil/ty
to makeclear that the obfi~ation to make
employerthat an accommodation
is needed,"
, reasonable acce~mmodation
is owedonly to
See Senate Report at 34; HouseLaborReport wouldimposeon t.he performanceof the job
to suggest an appropriate accommodation.
an Individual with a d/sability whois
at
Undersuch circo~~~ancee,it maybequalified within the meaning of § 1630~m)~n " Pmeess of Det~ the Appre~inte
"
necessaryfor the employerto initiate a more
that he or she satisfies all the skill
Reasonable Accommodation. defined problemso]v~n~process, such as the
experience, educationand other job-related
with a
"Once
" a quailed Individual
"
selection criteria. AnIndividualwith a
Step-by-step process described above, es part
disehility has requestedprovision of a
disehi/ity is "ot,~-,rwieequalified,"in other
of its reasonableeffort to identify the
words,i/he or shaLsquali£iedfor a job,
reasonable accommodation,the employer : appropfiats reasonable accommodation.
must makea reasonable effort to dete~nine
~
except that he orshe needs a reasonable
This process requires the individual
~:~* accommodation
...
to be able to performthe
~,e,epPropriate..accommodation.The procce~ assessmentof beth the particular- job at issue,
job’s essential tbnctions.
o~ oetennini~ ~e appropriate reasonable ¯ ,.and. of.the specific physicalor mental
~ .accommodation
is an Informal interactive, ¯
For example,if a law firm requh’esthat ull
limitations of the particular individnalin
.:5
¯’
:~"
"’-~
..~
...
e~"

accredited law ~beol and have passed the
qu " ~ed Individual with a
rag o assessmentot" the job. "individual
disability. Althoughthis processis described - assessment"meansanalyzing the actual job
bar examination,the law-firm need not
"belowin terms of accommodations
that
prey/de an accx~m~odatien
to an/ndiv/dual
duties end determiningthe true ]m-,peeeor
enable the individual with a disability to "
with a visual impairmentwhohas not met
object of the job. Suchan assessmentia
perform
the
essential
functions
of
the
position
these selection criteria. Thatindividualis not
necessaryto ascertain whichjob fimctinns"
held
or
desired,
it
is
equally
applicable
to
entitled to a reasonsb]e accommodation
. are the essential functious that
accommodations
involving the job
: ~"
becausethe individual is not "otherwise
accommodution
must enable an individual
~
applicstinn
process,
and
to
accommodations
quali~ed for the position. ’.-.~
. witha disability to perform.
that
enable
the
individual
with
a
disability
to
Onthe other h.~,~ if the individual has
After assessin8 the relevant job*the
graduatedfromen a ~.~.,-~.-dit ed lawschooland enjoy equal benefits and privi]egee of ..
:.:
employer,in consultation with the Individual
employment-See Senate Report at 34-35;
~
passedthe bar ex~m~r,,,tion,the indi~,~,,o]
requesting the accom~edatine, should make
would ~e’other~eqnaim~"Thel"~v~ .<,..H°.use LaborReportat 65~X.
~
¯
anassessment
of the epecffiellrn~tations
.~ .
.,
.
.%.-. wouldthus be requiredto providea.
¯¯
imposed
by the dtsahility onthe
When
a
qualified
individual
with
a
~.:~" reasonable
accomm
_,~lation, suchas a reader,
performance
of the job’s essentiul~enctiene*
disehil/ty hasrequested
a reasonable
to enablethe individualto performthe
~:.
This assessment
will make
it possibleto
nacommodatton
to
assist
in
the
performance
.
essentialfunctim,,of the attorneyposition,
ascertainthe precisebarrier to the
of
a
job,
the
employer,
usin
a
problem
~"
Uuless
the naces~.ync~:ommodutian
would
8
¯
employment
opportunitywhich,in turn, will
solving approach,should: ¯
unpose
an unduehardshipon the law firm.
"
makeit possibleto determine
the {~] Analyzethe particular job involvedand
See Senate Report at ~ HouseLabor
.
that could alleviate or
determine
its purpose
andessentialfunctions: accommodutionfsj
Reportat 64-65..
remove
that
barrier.
{2~ Consultwith the/nd/vidualwith a
.
..~’". The reasonableaccommodation
that is
If consalintionwith the individual in need
~ i.: requiredby this regulationshouldprovidethe disabilityto ascertain
the precise
ja.l>-,,releted
of the accommodation
still doesnat reveal
limitations imposed
by the individual a .
" potential appropriat~acoommodations,
then
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the employer,ua part of this process, may
~ndthat te~-h,~iceleesistauceis helpful in
~.eterm;nin~ ~owto accommodateth~
partio,]~? individualin th~ specific situation.
S’,~h assistance could be ~y, ht from the
Comm;~-~ion.
from state or local rehabilitation
agencies, or fromdisability cousfituant
m3snis~tions.It should be noted, however,
that the failure to obtain or receivetechnical
assistence will not excuse the employer
its reasonable accommodation
obli~atinn.
Oucepotential accommodationshave been
talented, the employershould assess the
¯ effectivenessof each potential
accommoda~on
in aseisti~ the individual in
need of the accommo~tionin the
performanceof the essential functions of the
position. I~morethan one of these
accom,nedationswill enable the individual to
performthe edsential functions, the
preferenceof the Individualwith a disability
sho~ddbe ~iven primary consideration.
However,the employerp.,’o~,~n~ the
accommodation
has the ultimate dism’etion to
choose bet~-een effective accommodations,
and maychoose ~he less expeosive
accommodationor the accommodationthat is
ouster for it to provide.
Rua~nobleAccommodation
Pn~e-___The foHowinse-;,,-ple ~h~tratua the ~
informal ressonable accu~..,-odatien process.
Supposea sack handier position requires that
the employeepick up tipsy poundsacks ~nd
carry them r.,~ the companyIoe~4~n~dock to
the storage room,and that ¯ sack handler
whois disabled by a back impairment
requests ¯ reasanab]e acco~,-oda~on. Upon
receivIng the request, the employeraualy~es
the sack handier job and deter,-~,es that the
essential function and purposeof the job is
not the requh’ementthat the job holder
physJca~yKft and carry the sacks, but the
requirementthat the job holder cents the
sack to movefrom the loedi~ dock to the "
storago room.
Theemployerthen meets with the sack
handierin ascertain pranise]y the barrier
po~edby the Individual’s spe~in disubil;ty
to the perform-,~-oftbe job’s essential
"function o[ relooatins the sacks.Atthis
meet~_~the employerluar~ that the
Individualca~in fact lift the sacks ~o Waist
level, but is preventedby his or her dlsab;lity
from can’y~ the sacks tram the Ioad~ dock
to the storage room. Theemployerand the
individual agree that any of u numberof
potential accemmodatio~,such as the
provisionof a dolly, handtr,,~’~; or uart, could
enable the individual in trazsport the sucks
that he or she huelifted.
Uponhu’ther conside--ation, however,it is
determinedthat the provisionof a colt is not "
a feasible effective option. Noca~s are
currently available at the company,n,~,4 those
that can be purchased by the companyere
the wren~shape to hold manyof the bulky
and irre~ar]y shaped ~acks that must be
moved.Both the doily and the hand truck, on
the other ];end, appearto be effective
options. Both are readily a~ilable to the
company,end either will enable the
indlvi~:lualto r~Iocatethe sacks that he or she
has lifted. Thesack handler indinate~hie or
her preferencefor the dolly. In consideration
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of ~ exl~eesed preference, and because tha
employerf~als that the dolly ~ allow the
individual to movemore sacks at a ~ and
so be moreefficient then woulda ~,n~d
the employerultimately l~’ovidusthe sack
handierwitha dolly in ~n~f~]~ment
of the
obligation to makereasunable
accommoda~4on. .
""
Section 1630.9~o)
This provision s~ates that an employeror
other coveredentity cannerpre~er or salec~ a
qual~ed individual without a dL~bi~over
an equally qualified individual with a
disability merelybecausethe individual with
a disability will require a reesenable
acoommedatinn.In other words, an
Individual’s need for an acccmmodution
cannotenter into the employer’sor 9th~.~
.covered ent!ty’s decision reF~"din~
~ promotion,
or other
employment
decisions, anless the
eccommedationwould impose en undue
hardship on the employer. ~ee HouseLabor "
Report at
Section lC30.9~d~
Thepurposeof this provisionis to clerify
that an employeror other covered entity my
not compela qualified individual with
disebi]ity to accept an
where that accommodation
is ueither
requested nor neededby the individual
However,ff a necessary ~asonable
ecco,~,~du~enis refused, the individual
maynot be consid.qredqua]flied. For
!mp~kment
that restricts his or her field of
vision but whois able to read unaided would
not be required to accept a reader as an
eccc.~cdat~m, However~ff the individual
were not able to reed unaided and reedJng
wasan essential function of the job, the
Individual wouldnot be quelified for the Job
ff he or she refused a reasonable eccommodationthat wouldeuablo l~n or her
1o read. Se~Senate Report at 34~HouseLabor
Report et 6~ HouseJudiciary Report et ~1-~.
Section 1630.10Quallficetion Standards,
Tests, and Other Selec~n C~terla
Tbepurposeof this provision is to ensure
that Individ~l~with dlsabflitise
arenot
exclu&~ifrom job O~Fommities
tmlese they
are aotunlly~mableto dothe job. It is to
ensure that themis a fit betw~,njob eriteris
and an epplicant’s (or employe*’a)actual
ability to do the job. A~ord~ly,job c~iterla
that even rm~nte~tionn||y ~ OUt, or tend
or a clas~ of Indiv/d-n!mwith disabilities may
oot be used tm/esa the employer
demoustratea that that ~iterin. as ~ by
tht employer,emjob-rolatod to tbe positlen
consistent with businoes nece~ity. The
concept of"business nocuasit~’ has
meaningas the conuept of "business
necessity" trader se~inn ~ of the ¯
Rehabi]itetion Act of
Sela~’doncriteria that exchtde,or t~mdto
exclude,an individual with ¯ disability or ¯
class of Indiv/duaiswith disabilities but do
wooldnot bs consistent with b~itmes
necessity.
It is possiblefor th~ uaeeft v,testien
that concernan essential func~n,, to be
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ul~ibility. HouseLaborReport at 75; Houen
However.evenif the criterion is job-related
Theconceptof unduehardshipt.ha t has: ":’:-:: ¯
Judiciary Report at 43 :’- .....
and consistent with business necessity, an
evolvedtrader section 504 of the
..’~" .. "
employercould not exclude an individual
Section 1630.15Defenses
¯ " . .
Rehabilitation Act and is embodiedin thes~
witha disability if there is a less
¯
regufations
is unlLkethe "unduehardship". ~.! " "
Thesection on defenses~ the regulation is
defense associated with the provision of ".:- not intended to be extiausHve"However,it is " discriminatoryalternative criterion that
meetsthe legi~ate needs of the business, or religious accommodation
under title VII of "
intended to in/orm employersof someof the
if the criterion couldbe metor job
the Civil RightsAct of 196,LTodemonsl:-ats""
potential defensesavailable to a charse of
performance accomplishedwith a reasonable unduehardship ptu’soant to the ADA,an "
disc~m~on under the ADA.
accommodation.For example, suppose an.
employer must show substan~.Uy more .....
Section 1630.15[a) Disparate Tre~tmunt
employerrequires as part of its application
difficulty or expensethan wouldbe oeededto
Defenses
processan interviewthat is job-i’elated and
satisfy the "de mln~m~s"
title VII standardof
The"traditional" defense to ~ ~,,ge of
. consistent with business necessity. The
unduehardship. For example,to demonstrate
disparate treatment under Title VH.as
employerwouldnot be able to refuse to hire
that the cost of an aeco~r,,odationposes an
expressed in McDonnellDouglnsCo~p.v.
a bearing impaired applicant becausehe or ¯ . unduehardship, an employerwould have to "
G~eeo,411 US.792 (1973], Texas
. she could not be interviewed.This is so
showthat the cost is undueas comparedto
. .
o[ Communlt~
AffQi~ v. ~gurd~e, 450 U.S. 248 becausean interpreter could be providedas a the employer’sbudget. Simplycomparingthe
[1981~and their progeny,is applicable to
reasonable accommodationthat would allow cos~ of the accommodation
to the salary of
~.~ss of disparate ~entmeot brought under ¯ the individualto be interviewed,andthus...,~.
the individual witha disability in needof the .
the ADA.See Pre~dtt v./ZS. Post¢l Serf’/ca,
satisfy the selection criterion. .
accommodaticn
will not ~,ea~.~_ Merunver.
e~ FY.d ~ [~th Cir. ~). Disparate
,Section t630A5(c]clarifies that there may -evenif it is determ~ed
thai the cost of an -"
¯ h’astmentmeans,with respect to Title I of the be uniformlyapplied standards, criterin und
aceommodatlonwould unduly burden an
. ".ADA,that an individual wastreated
policies not.roloting to selectiun that may
employar,the employer~’~,,,,~afevoid maldng
differently onthe basis of his or liar
"¯
also screen out or tend to sc~en out an
¯ .the accommodation
if the individual with a
disab~ty. For example,disparate treatment
individual with a disability or a c]nss of ¯
disability can an’a~eto cover that portion of.~
..
has eccan’edwherean employerexc.lu’das an individualswith disabilities, Like selection
- the cost that rises to the unduehardship
employeewith ¯ severe facial disfigurement
criteria that have a disparate impact,nonlevel or can otherwise arrange t~ provide t~
frnm staff mee~because the employer
" selection criteria having such an impact may accommodation.Under such chx~m,tunces,"
does not like to look at the ,.~p~oyee.The
also haveto be job-related and consistent
the necessary accommodationwould no ’ "
individual is beingtreated differently . .: ¯ ..
with business necessity, sub~ecito
longer pose an unduehardship. See Senste
because of the employer’s a~tuds towards
consideration of reasonable accor~modafion. Reportat 36: HouseLaborReportat 68-69;, -’ .
his or her perceived disab~ty.
It should be noted, however,that some
HouseJudiciary Report at
Disparate treatment has also occurred"
policies or
Excessive cost is only one ofsevend - "
wherean employerhas a policy of not hirin8 - uniformlyapplied employment
practices, auchas leave policies, are not
possible bases uponwhich an employer
iudividuals with AIDSregardless of the
subject to n~]Iense under the adverse impact " might he able to demonstrateunduehardship.
fudividuals’ qualifications. Thecruxof the
theory. "No-leave"policies (e.g~ no leave
Alternatively, for example,an employer
defenseto this type of ahm..sei~ that the
durin~ the first six monthsof employmentl
could demonstratethat the pn~isian of a
indhcidaal wastreated differently not ~ ..
are likewise not subject to ,~t,~lenge under
" pa~dcular accommodationwould be unduly
becauseof Iris or her disability but for a
the adverse impact theory. However,an
legitimate nondiscrlr~natory reason such as
disruptive to its other employessor to the
employer,in spite of its "no-leave"policy,
functioni~2of its business. A~.~J.ingly,by "
poor pedonnanceunrelated to the
"
may,
in
appropriate
circ.m~tance~
have
to
wayof illnstr~tior~ en employerwealdlikely
individual’sdisability. Thedefenseis
."
consider the provisionof leave to an
rebuttedif the allegedlegitimate
l~e able to showunduehardshipif the
-:..
¯ employeewith a disability as a reasonable
noediser~,=tory reason is shownto be
employercould showthat the requested
- acco,’~,,,odation,unless the provisionof lcave " ac,~modatiun of the upwm’dadjustment of
pretsxtoal.
.
would impose an undue hardship, See
the bnsines~’thermostatwonldresult in it
Section ~630,15[b) ~na [c) Dispara~eImpact
discussion at § :t630~ Limiting, Sesr~atins :
becorn~n~
undulyhot for its other employees,"
:.
Defenses
end Clnssifyin~ and § 1830.10Q,,.!~cation
or for its patrons or oustomere.Theemployer
Disparate impact means, with respect to
Standards, Tes~, and Other Selection
wouldthas not have to p~o~dathis
tilie I ul" the ADA,
that ~m~torm]y
applied
Criteria.
accommodation.However,if there were an
":’
criteria have an advemeimpact on ~n .
alternate accammodat~on
that would not "
Section 1630.15[d]Defenseto Not
Ludividualwith ¯ disab~ty or a
result in unduehardship, the employerwould
dispreportiunately negative Impacton a class ~ensonable Aecommedatlon
have to provide that acconmmdat/on.
It
ef individuals with disabtlitie¢ Section
Anemployeror other covered entity
should be noted, moreover,that the employer
~630.15[b|clarifies that an employermayuse alleged to have discriminatedbecauseit did
wouldnot be able to showunduehardship if
selection erlteda that havesuch a disparate
not make reasonable accommodation,as
the disruption to its employeeswasthe result
"
impact,£e., that ~creonout or tend to screen
required by this regulation, mayoffer as aof those employees’fears or prejudices .
out an individualwith a disability or a class
defense that it wouldhave becn an undue
towardthe individual’s disabil/ty andnot the
of individuals with disabilities o~ly when
]mrdship to makethe requi~ed
result of the provision of the accommodat/on.
the}" are job related andconsistent with
accommodation.
business necessity.
Section ~630.15(e) Defunse--Con~icting
It should be noted, however,that an
For example,an employerinter~rlews two
employercannot simply assert that a needed Federal L~wsand Regulations
ccudidates for a position, one of whomis
accommodation
will cause it unduehardship.
There are several Federal laws and
blind. Bothare equally qualified. The
as daFmedin | 1630.2(p], and thernuponbe
¯ reg~latluns that addressmed/calstandards
employerdecidesthat whileit is not essential relieved of the duty to provide
and safety requirements,ff the alleged
to the job it wouldbe convenientto have an
accommodation.Rather, an employerwilt
. diser~m!~toryaction was taken in
employeewhohas a driver’s license and ~o
have to present evidence and demonstrate
compliancewith anotherFederal law or
could occasioooliy be asked to ~ errands
that the accommodation
will in fact, cause it " regulatioo, the employermayoffer its
by car. Theemployerhi, as the individual
unduehardship. Whethera particular
obtigatiun to complywith the con~ctin~
whois sighted becansethis individual has a
accommodationwill impose an undue
standard as a defense. Theemployer’s
driveFs license. This is an exampleof a
hardship for a particular employeris
¯ defenseof a ennfl/ctin~ Federalrequirement ¯
~nfformIyapplied criterion, havin8a driver’s
determinedon a case-by-case basis.
or regulation maybe rebutted by a showing
permit, that screens out an individual who
Consequently, an accom~odatianthat poses
of pretext, or by show/r~that the Federal
has a disability that makesit impossibleto
an unduehardship for one employerat a
standard did not require the discriminatory
obtain a driver’s permit. Theemployerwould, particular time maynot pose an undue
action, or that there wasa less discriminatory
thus. haveto showthat tiffs cciterinn is jobhardship for another employer,or even for
meansto complyw~ththe statute that would
related and consistent with business
the sameemployerat another time. See
not conflict with these regulations. See House
necessity, See HocaeLaborReport at 55.
HouseJudiciasy Report at 42;
LaborReportat 74.
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Ssction163o,15Spes~c
ActlviLies Permitted
Section1630.16(s)
Rel~iousEntities
Re~ous o~san;~ations ~ not exempt
fromTi~eI of the .~DA.A rulig/eus
corporation, asseciation, educational
instimtiov., ur society may~ive a preference
i~ employment
to individuals of ~e particular
religion, a~d mayrequ~’ethat applicants and
employeescom~’orm
to the re]i~ous tenets of
the o~a~’~.ation. However,a religious
or~ani~,~sfionmaynot discriminatea~ain~t
individual whosatis~e~ ~e permitted
relisinus criteria bemusethat individual is
disabled. Tlie religious entity, in otber words,
is req~redto consider q~ali~,edindividuals
with disabilities whosatisfy the
reli~ous criteria on an equal basis with
qualified individuals without disabgitise who
s~milur]ysetis~3’ the reli~ouscriteria. See
Senate Repurt at 42~HouseLaborReport at
?6-77; HouseJudiciarF Reportat
Ssctian ~630.:tS{b]Regulationof Alcoholand
DroSs.
This pr~,-ision permit~empinyereto
establish or complywith certain standaz~
¯ egulat~gthe t~e of drugs andalcohol in the
workplace.It aim ullows employer~to hold
alcoholics und l~rson= whoengagein the
illegal use ofdn~ to the same pedor~,~ce
and conduct standa~e to whichit hold=
other employees.Individuals disabled by
alcoholismare other~-ise entitled to the seine
protecfio~ accorded other individuals with
disab~tiea under these regulations. As noted
above,individuals enn~entlyengagingin the
illegal use of d~e are not individuals with
disabilities for ptuposeso~ these regulaflo~
whenthe e~pIoyer acts on tee basis of such
USe,

Section ~30.g,l~o| I~ Testin8 T]~provisionretie=re Title Fs ~eutzality
towa~drug testing. Dm
8 tests are neither
encouragednor prohthited. Theresults of
drag tests maybe used us a basis for
discipl~-~-’7aCtien. Dr~tests are not
considered medical e~A~-etions for
purposesof these regulations‘If the results
reveal i~ormationabout an individual’s
medical conditian beyondwhether the
use of &’~s,th~ addifionul informationis to
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be treated as a confidential medicalrecord.
For example,ira test for the illegal use of
¢h’~sreveals the presenceof a controlled
substancethat has been !awfully prescribed
for a papular mediculcondition, this
informationis to be t~eated as a cen~dential
medical record. See HouseLabor Report at
~;, HouseJudiciary Reportat 47.
Section1630.16(e)liffectiens and
Cen~mun~cable
Diseases; Food Ha~d!~oJobs
This provision addressing food bundling
jobs applies the ’°dig"actthreat" anulysisto
the pa~liculer situation of accommodating
individuals with in~ecl~ousor communicable
diseases that ~ tmusmitted through the
’ handlingo~ food. TheDepartmentof Health
undHuman
Services is to preparea list of.
infec~ous and commm~coble
digeasse that
are transmittedthi’ou~hthe hendlln5of food.
If an individual with a disebili~ has one of.
the listed diseases andworksin or applies
for a position in food hendl~-~,the employer
must determinewhetherthere is a reasonable
¯ accommodation
that w~lel~m~,~atuthe risk of
tzanamitting
the disease throughthe hundlin
8
of food. If there is an accommodation
that
will not pose an unduehardsIdp, a~l that
will preventthe ~ransmissionof the disease
throughthe band,intoof food, the employer.
must provide the acco-,modatianto the
individual The employer,under these
circumstances, wouldnot be permitted to
diserlm~nateagainst the individual becouse"
of the need to provide the reasonable
accommodationand would be required to
maintain the individual in the food ha~d~ln~
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Section1630.16(f~HealthInsurance, Life
insurance, and Other Benefit Hans
This provision is a limited exemptionthat
is o~.ly applicableto those whoestablish,
sponsor, observeor administerbenefit pla~s,
such as health and life insuranceplans. It
does not apply to those whoastabllch,
sponsor, observeor a~lr~i~ster plans not .
tnvolvi~ benefits, such as liabilit~ insurance
plan-,.
Thepurposeof this provisionis to permit
the developmentandadr.lrtistration of
benefit plans in accordancewith ecceptud
princlpies of risk assessment.This provision
is not intendedto disrupt the current
resulatorystructure for seif-in,~ored
employers. These employersmayestablish.
spousor, observe, or admfn;~terthe termsof a
bonafide benefit plan not sublect to state
laws that tabulate insurance. This provision
is also not intendedto disrupt the current
nature of insuranceunderwr/tJr.g, or current
insurenceindustry practices in sales.
underwritins,pricln8, a,~-,~-tsirutive and
other services, c3~m~and simtler insurance
related activities basedon classiflcotian of
risks as regulatedby the States‘
Theactivities permitted by this provision
do not violate these regulationsevenif they
re~t

in |~i~atious

en individuals

with

disebilitise, providedthat these activities are
not used as a subturfuse to evadethe
~urpeeas
of theseaze
resulatians‘
Whether
or not
ass activities
bein8 usedas
a
subterfuge is to be determinedwithout r~ard
to the date the insurance plan or employee
benefit plan was adopted.
Howevor,an employeror other covered
entity cannotdenya qualified individual with
a disability equal access to insurance or
If no such run,unable accommodation
is
subject a qualified individual w/th a
possible, the employermayre~useto assign,
disehil/ty to different termsor conditionsof
or to continue.toassign the individual to a
position invalvin~ food hendls.~. This means insurancebasedon disahiltty alone, if the.
that ff s,,.h an individualis an applicantfor a dlsahi]/ty does not pose increasedrisks. This"
resulatian requires that decisions not based
fend ha~d~i-~position the employeris not
on risk classification be madein conformity
requirud to hire the individual. However,ff
with non-diss~mf-~ian requ~emenis. See
the individual is a current employee,the
Senate Report at ~ House Labor Report
employerwouldbe required to conside~
at ~36.-138;Honae|udictazy Reportat
accommodationof reassignment to a vacant
Seethe discussionof | ~630.5T~nitinf. ¯
position not involvingfood handltn~for
Segregating and Classif~n&
whichthe individual is qualified. Conference
Reportat fft--6~ (See § 1630.2(r)Direct
[FRDoe.91.-46~Filed 2-27-01;8:4s ~m]
Threat]. ¯

